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Bureau ot Canadian Information
Tlie Canadian Pacifie Rilway lias establislied a Bureau of Canadian Information as a brandi -1

Departrnent of Colonatnad Devilpet wih tobje of ds inating reliabje and up-to-dateformation as ta agricultural and industrial oPenings in aIl parts of Canada.

WESTERN CANADA FARM LANDSThe Company lias yet for sale several million acres of chojce farmi lands in Western Canada, at
prices and on long term of psymnent In certain districts lands will lie sold witliout settlement rest
tions, but tlie Company is prepared ta grant 9pecial concessions t loewi ilstl pnaddvtheir farma. t hs h ilstl pnaddv

IRRIGATED FARM LANDSln its irrigation districts in Alberta, tlie Company lias irrigated lands for sale at'reasonable prices
on ternis e.xtending over twenty years. Under certain conditions, loans for improvements will lie grau
Purcliasers of irrigated landa in amounts uP ta two thousand dollars, ta lie rePaid witli land instalments

EASTERN CANADA FARM LANDSLista of selected improved fains, availalile for settlement in Ontario, Queliec and tlie Maritime P
vinces, wîtli the naines and addresses of tlir owners, may lie olitained on application St any office of 1Department.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCHInvestigations, looking ta tlie utilization of undeveloped natural resources and waste productsa
new industrial Processes, are lieing carried on liy tlie Researchi Section of tlie Departmnent. Inquiries
ta promising fields for investigation in tliis connection are invited.

INDUSTRIAL OPENINGSReliable information as ta sites for new industries in aIl parts of Canada, and of specia busine
opening in the growing tawns and cities along tlie fines of the Canadian Pacific Railway in both Easte'
and Wetern Canada, will lie gladly furnislied on requeat.

CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICEWell equipped Canadian reterence libraries have been established liy tlie Department at Montreal, Ne
York, Cliicago, and London, England. Tliese libraries contain tlie fulleat information on aIl matters 1~
latîng to Canada and lier undeveloped resources, and are kept supplied witli tlie latest information Pl
taining to new developments tlirougli the medium of a news service organized tlirough tlie co-operatioli'
tlie otlier departments of the Company's service. The information on liand in tliese liliraries is avaîlabl
witliont cliarge to those interested, and inquiries addressed ta any office of tlie Departmient will receivprompt attention.

DEPAÀRTMENT, 0F COLONIZATION AND D1RVEL0QPM]NICANADIAN PAoIFIC~ RAILWÂY
MONTREAL:- C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian Information, 335 Windsor St Station.WINNIPEG: J. P. Sweeting, Industrial Agent, C.P.R. Depot.CALGARY: M. B. Thoraton, Supt. U1.S. Agencies, Dept. of Natural Resources Building.NEW YORK.- C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian Information, Wilson Building, 1270 Broadway.CHICAGO: C.P.R. Bureau of Canadien Information, 163 Est Ontario Street.LONDON: A. E. Moore, Manager, 62-65 Charixig Cross.

E. G. WHITE,J.S 
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Superintendent,MONTREA, Que.MONTREAL, QO
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VETERAN
mot-or trucks

Buit in Canada

In buying a Truck of the VETERAN c1ass your
purchase price, although naturally more than
the price of an inferior truck, save you mouey
in the long run.
YOu do flot have to pay for your truck over
and over again in maintenance anid repairs. 'The
VETERAN is a ONE PRICE TRUUKI.

stern Canada Motor Truck
Co., Limited

HULL, QUE.

Mention the Forestry Magazine for your ide
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Domestic and Foreign Banking Facilities
For Your Home and Overseas TFrade

THE ROYAL BANK 0F CANADA

Join Hands with the
Canadian Forestry Association

~COUNTRY-WIDE Educational Union of 11,000 -citizens endeavýoring
~prermote the national welfare through '(1) the protection and propE
,r 'management of Canada's forest assets, in order ta perpetuate the tiznb,

resources for-ail timne, and (2) the developmnent of 'tree planting on Cl
bare prairies and in aur towns and cities.

Membershîp is open to ail. Annual fee $2, including' sul
scription ta the Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine, a noi
technical interesting monthly. If yrou like trees, youl1 enjoy ti
Forestry Magazine.

Hion. Presid ent, SIR R. L. BORDEN Vice-President, DAN. McLACHlLIN
President C. E. E. USSER Secretary, ROBSON BLACKC

Ass't. Secretary, G. GERALD BLYTH

Suite 224, Jackson Building, OTTAW

Mention the Forestry Magazine for your identification.
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Iritish Columbia, Forest Producis

at Office of B.C. Lumber Comnmissioner, 1 Adelaïde Street East Toronto
For ivformàtion rctrtý,

BRITISH COLUMBIA
as Fir Western Soft Pine
:rn Hemlock Western Larcli
rn Red Cedar Sitka Sprue

Apply to

BRITISH COLUMBIA LUMBER COMMISSIONER

i Adelaide Street East, Toronto,
or Chief Forester, Victoria, B.C.

ugi
ýste

s5te
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A IIARN[SS BUILI FOR
lIARD WORI(

For lumb4er hauling and strenuaus workc
in the bush a goad strong harness is in.
valuablc.

And-this 'Carson. Quality". Michigan
Lumber and Skidding Harness knows na
equal.

It is made of the best No. 1 aak-
tanned leather, by the best of skilled
workm en. The- House of Carson stands
salidly behind every strap and piece of
material that enter inta the making.
It is the harness that is being usred by
the leading lumber firms tbroughout Can-
ada. It bas stood every test. It is tbe A
harness that you will want ta- protect àm
yFour team and get the mast out of it
Write us about your harnesa prablems. JW
Aýsk for catalogue showing aur foul lnes.

P-S.ý-We ar e head-
quartera for horse bar-
ness and equipment of
all kinds, harse'blankets,
trunks, baga, suitcaaes,
travelling robes and shoc
findings.

Laurentide Company
LIMITED

GRAND 'MERE,> 9QUEBEC

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Groundwood PuIp
Suiphite PuIp

Newsprint Paper
Cardboard'

Mention, the Forestry Magazine for your identification.
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cofa perfect dey. Lieut. Craham, of the Laurentide Company's aviation staff, alighting on Lac
Tortue.

?Of Aircraf t in Forestry and Logging

j
riter has been in charge of the
dle Comipany's ae-rial work for
0fl5 and gîves herewith the re-
the work. The first season

absolutely the practicability of
ýs for reconnaisance of un;nap-
mTapped areas, for transporta-
Passengers and of fire-fighlting
't, for looking over the work of

log drives, for spotting forest fires and
f or -aerial photography.

Theý witer was spent i overhaul-
ing planes and engines and in the study
of the pictures, taken f rom thie air, on
the grounld. This spring a photogra-
; hic laboratory was equipped so that
p)hctographs could be handled well and
expeditiously.

No. 10.

Ellwood Wilson

Chief Foresler, Laurentide Co., Ltd.

An interesting account of effective

work done this gear by sea planes

in Central Quebec.

ROBSON BLACK, Editor.
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Note the foreat fire just commencing, also the facility affarded by aerial photograps i > estimnatinggeneral forest conditions and relative areas of timber barrcns,etc.

The work commenced on the l7th of
MaY and' has been continued regularly
to date, the appended table giving the
ýq1!ou1nt of woTk done.

Miles flown..........6,006
Hours flown ............ *101
Photos titken ......... 3,000
Acres photographe. 543,100
Fires spotted ..... 34
Passengers carried . . 23

Staking a Mining Claim
The longest flight f rom the base was2 3 0.iriles ouf. In the course of the work

done above, many things of different
sorts were accomplished. A flight of
forty-four miles was made to stake out
a mining dlaim. The plane carried four
people, two tents, folding canoe, pro--vsions and instruments. The party
stayed out two nights and much time was
saved, as, in the ordinary course of
events, if would have taken two days
travel each way by canoe, and wîfh the
plane it took Iess than an hour.

A boundary survey of some limits
fo be made and. the starting point
4ifficult tolocate, as, if ail the work'
to be done on the ground, 22 mile
chaining through the woods woubl
necessary to locate an. intersection i
xvhich to commence. The plane
sent up and the, three 'sides of the
angle, necessary to locate the intel
tion, were photographed in one day
the course the new line would hav
follow was also photographed, shov
all the lakes, streams and hilîs w!
tÛle line would cross.

On two sides of the triangle, wl
fInes already exisfe-d, they xx*re vis_
in the photographs at numerous Pl-,
on the grounid and could easily be joi
upf. Thuis ail of the field work is Pl
tically checked up before beginnirxg
m-ork which can now be planned M
great exactness. It is proposed to
provisions on the lakes which the
will cross ahead of the psirty so that t]
Will only have to carry enough to Iast
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al Photograph of Shawingan Falls, P.Q., and village, from the Laurentide Company's seaplane.

time and save heavy portaging
ithe wooids.

,A Qutick Job in Mapping
orers were taken over territory
vas offered for sale, and of which
vere nio maps. The observer
dl in the burns, timbered areas
ler information, and at the same
't a very good idea of the country
Lole. Then taking his -sketch map
t in on the ground and estîmated
[bered areas, saving much time
vQUild have been wasted in locat-
buirnt areas. In one trip a re-

ance of -about four hundred
f les was made. The Logging

>r mrade several trips of this kind
h bis sketch maps and bis bird's-
vT of the country was able to lay
direct the work of bis explorers.
fiights were made to note the

s of drives and it was very easy

to see just how the work was progres-
sing and whether the streams were be-
ing swept dlean or flot. In one case
a large number of rollways of logs were
discovered, and photographed which had
been left in the woods the previous se&-
son. Trips were also made to look over
and estimate the number of logs in the
sorting booms so that the time and num-
ber of men required 'to saw, so as to
finish the winter, could be determnined.
The Logging Manager and bis Superin-
tendents were taken to and from dlistant
poirnts of their work and mutchi valuiable
lime saved.

An Air IiivenYtory

One of the most valuable parts of the
work was photographing lands which are
to be puirchased for planting. A corn-
plete dictionary of these lands was made,
and as the phloto gives every detail it
is of great value. Lot lines, buildings,
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fences, ditches, roads all show plainly
and the areas of different kinds of land
also.

Even the character of the soil can be
seen. The areas iu cleared land, swamp,
burn, scrub timber, and good timber can
be easily measured with a planimeter and
the exact value of the land determined.
A scale of prices for the different kinds
and qualities of land is determined and
11 lands are bought by it. The seller

and the purchaser can sit down over an
aerial photo and make a trade much bet-
ter than in any other way, for they have
all the details before them.

In planning all kinds of engineering
work, laying out roads, ditches for
drainage, areas to be planted and so
forth, the photos are of the greatest as-
sistance, and by taking a series the pro-
gress of the work can be checked very
inuch more rapidly than by ground mea-
surements. The areas cut over in a log-
ging operation can be checked on the
photos, the roads can be seen, areas left
uncut can be determined and the general
efficiency of the work can be judged.

What the Work Costs
The generäl results from the work

promise well and the Laurentide Com-
pany has decided to make aerial work
part of its operations. Permanent han-
gars are being built, togetiier with houses
for the personnel and shops for the care
of repair work.

The cost of the work, as carried on
experimentally, has not been excessive
and as it becomes standardized, can be
materially reduced. The main thing is to
have the machines in the air as much as
is possible so as to cut down the unit
costs of the work. The cost per mile
works out at about $3 per mile and the
cost of photographs at about 2.6 cents
per acre. This is based on the use of the,
HS2L seaplanes which use about 25
gallons of gas per hour and are slow
climbers. Also there are many items of
expense which are incident to beginning
the work and which will be eliminated
later when more expenence has been
gained.

Easy Transportation.
To suim up the results so far obtained;

for carrying men, whose time is valuable,

to distant parts of the work, the r
are most useful. The manager
company, with large woods interests
tied down to his office and mill i,
and a trip into the woods consunE
miuch time that he does not like to
it. The same is becoming increasi
true of logging managers and supi
tendents. They do not like the hard5
cf long journeys into the woods an
being out of touch with their ger
work for days at a time. With
planes, the most distant operations
be visited and the work inspected
only one night away from home. L
foremen in the woods will be kept U
their work much better. In case of
cident doctors can be rapidly taken
the woods and injured men brought
Mail can be taken in and reports brot
out much oftener.

For rapid reconnaisance the ph
are invaluable. Tracts which are
sale can be inspected in days where w(
were required and the information
tained is much more accurate and fu
fhan can be had from ground work.
a few hours in the air, the general dn
age of a country can be deteriit
burns, swamps and timbered at
sketched in, the species present noted
the general character and quality of
timber ascertained. Windfalls and
sect damage can be seen and all ar
cstimated'with more accuracy than fr
a strip survey. When the ocular 5
vey is supplemented with photos, tIi
is no room for doubt about the char
ter of the country and instead of
pending on the opinion of the man n
has made the reconnaissance, all
responsible men interested can get
gether and discuss a purchase or a P
posed operation intelligently and W
the information before them.

Spotting Fires
Spotting forest fires and taking h<

to extinguish them is a valuable part
the work.

The carrying of provisions to
tant operations will certainly becorne
part of the work before long, doing a,
with the building of expensive tote roa
and making possible the placing of Pl
visions just before the work begins,
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1 of taking themi in the previouswxin-
thus doing away with spoilage and
'Ost of insurance and the labor noces-
to watch .them.- Then, too, it wvill

be necessary to build large depots
1which, oftentinies, quite long hauls
eparate. camps must be made, but
risiofl5 and gear can be put right
n at each camp.
1 the purchaseý of lands for other
logging purposes, aerial photos are

Iluable, giving as they do, ALL the
rnation required.

Are Aerial Photos Reliable

he aerial camiera is going to be more
mnore indispensible. -So far as our

The technic of reading these pictures
and of making-estimates f romn themn is
heing carefully and thoroughly studied
and a regular dictionary being buit up.
Much ground work will be carried out

t1his winter, especially in the estimation
of quantities f rom the photos.

The Seaplane is Best Type

The following general conclusions can

ho drawn f romn the experience gained
thlis f ar. For work in country where
there are many lakes, the seaplane is the
bcsi- type of machine. The float type
has'not proved satisfactory, as the floats
are very fragile and easily become water-

logged. The seaplane is structurally

le adueal number of treea can be determnincd."1 This'photograph gives a good idea of what an air

photograPh discloses.

ies have gone, the types of timber
land ca.n be accurately determined.
actual num ber of trees in the crown
r can be determined and a f air idea
le general size of the stand obtained.
forest maps they are infinitely bet-

ffhan ground surveys, giving ail the
rm-ation needed rapidly and accur-
7 and in a formn which everyone can

Y learn to understand. Instead of
,information being stored ýup in a
's head or in his noteswhich. are
Icolored'by his personal idiosyn-

Y, it is always available and leaves
ýIOn' for varving opinions.

strong and rugged and will stand much
harder usage. It presents f air1ý stable

piatform, for a camiera. The type we *are

tsing is ideal f rom every point of 'view

except cost of operation and we have

purchased a Curtiss "SeaGuil" for pa-

trol work, passenger carrying and photo-
graphy.

Thç larger machines W'ill be used for

cai rying provisions, large parties and

fire-fighting apparatus.

Choose Pilot With Caro

The personnel of a flying station is a

matter of great importance. Experi-
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enced pilots are necessary, and thethiat men have wide experience in fllan d machines does flot always quathemi for seaplane work. Only the hiest type of men should be employed, EaIs pilots, mechanics and riggers, as rcf a lower type are likely to hav,iower sense of the responsibility and:portance of their work. Men whoreckless or who drink should neyer

e:-nployed.
Rigid inspections before flightsabsolutely essential and no machishould ever go -up if there is.the slight,dloubt about it being in perfect flyi:-condition. The amounts invested alarge and the loss. of a machine isserious' matter, ever leaving out of acount the risk to the personnel.

Usçes of the Dirîgible
The development of the "Pony Blimrcr small' dirigible, opens tip a new litof development which is very promisinýWith a speed of .45 miles per hotir andwide crvising 'radius, it uses only thregallons of gas per hour and lias a greatecarryin .g capacity than a plane. As icati be stopped in the air at alxnost anialtitude, it offers an ideai means of tim.ber cruising and mapping and for carry-:ng lire fighters and equipmient anid aisesupplies for survey parties and loggingcamps. If the rhk of fire is flot greatand the cost of plant fot charging withgis flot too expensive it will be an ideala4junet to forestry and logging work.It will also do away with, what in thenortheastern part of the continent is aP*reat drawback to aerial work, the in-zibility to fly in winter. It may be thatwe shahl be able to make flying practical.but so far it is out of the question wîthplanes on account of- the low tempera-tures and deep sflows which we have ineastern Canada.

I ''feel'that aerial transportation andphotograpliy have corne to stay and thatwith careful, Weil thought-out develop-ment wjll prove invaluiable in the man---gene nt and exploitation of large tim..ber- h oldings. We are constantly tryingté study out new ideas for the planes andthe camera and are sure that their field,of usefulîness will become laiger andrnore important.

tact G WING SQUARE TREES!
'ling Cambridge, England. - The
ýgh- brdgeshire School of Forestry be.
ýoth iht"hre is no reason why tree.n n nt be made to grow square and prclien wood of better quality and in gr
im- qulantity' if the excessive Wood prý

ae tion in certain trees eau be contr(
e I'he association believes that this cabe done and if so "there will be no i

ie slabs nor wavy planks."l.
.ne The lumber trade >ils flot likely tcne vest much in the square tree proposi,
ýst Pu1t if it ils a success, there is no reng ýwhy some other neW things shoulde're developed. For example, an augera W-ould bore square hoIes.-Amri
c- Litmberman.

FOREST INDUSTRY IN POLAND.
le Te Poishpaper industry consistse great enterprîses -with a working calà taI of l00,000,0000 marks, In 1913 di,a e ei Poland nineteen paper factor

e and 20,000 work-peopIe emPloyed. I
r produce cOnsists of almost ahl varietQ f paper.

ý Galicia îs i n a much bettet- situati,thar. the Kînlgdom Of Poland itself,sIle bias more Woods and quick rivers.

TUE]3 JFFLOANI) TP.E TiMBER Tiz]
"Not only bias the buffalo gone f roithe prairies but the forests have facdisappeared. Wit-h the disappearance 0the forests the Wild thirng that dwelthere have' also, gone and the awotit]Of moisttire in the air and the rainfalhas changed. Drainage bias added to tlchange that is so gradually going on' tia

it is nlot noticed.
"People have become so used to 11in1:iig their newspaper or their magazinie 1It1leir homes that they give no thlouighit

the possibilityof having to ' iioithit-. Yet with the going of the forests tllb-Isic Source of newspapers is disappear-

<'Without pulp wood'thereýcan beripapers and reforestation is' the onl!ineans of meeting the problemn yet Ilittlhaq been done toward that end."
Border Citieç Star, Windror. Ont.
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the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Savez, Alsask, Sask., where the, growing of tree belts has paid big
!enids in great crops of luscious amail fruits.. . "Seeing is belîeving," writçs Archibald Mitchell, of
Canadien Forestry Association staff, who took the picture, "but tasting goes it one better." Mr.
pr Cooch, assistant ta Mr. Mitchell, ia seen in the foreground, reaching out for an extra tenipting
b Of strawberries.

1grow weil on the Prairies? This is the reward gathered by Mr. Anderson> of, Alsasks, Saskç, for

a littie planning and'a fewi years' cultivatian.
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Strangme Facts of StaneTre
One of the South American aca,trees manufactures electricity for its Pltectioh-or, more properly speaking,is an electric dynamo, On touching

011e receives a shock so distinct thatis not desirous of coming nearer. Scietîiss are now working on the theory thcerta,àù electrically charged trees e:Change electrical or magnetjc impuls
through the air.,

Scientists admit that trees have thelaws of marrîage and courtship. TE-indian fig tree is such an ardent lovtthat hie wilI actually take on the formn ca vine if his mate chances to grow a ditance from him, and by this means reacjout hi& arms,' that hie may embrace hieand powder hier face with his perfume<
pollen.

In western India there is a tree thablossoms only in the cark. *For soin(reason, possibly because as ordinarilyseen it is of plain and, desolute appear-arce, it is called the sorro-wful tree.Every evening in the year it breaks intobloom, but -with the rising sun sheds orfolds up its flowers.

The Germans used the seed of the sa-ba4;illa, botanically known as Schoeno-canlon officenali, for telle manufactureof the lachrymatory and asphyxiatinggases stored in their 'weeping bombs."The seeds of this strange and interestingplant or tree are in formn and color likeour oats; and stored, they emit a piquantsmell s0 strong as to make the eyes watercc'piously; they also make breathing veryciffictilt and pain fui.

The c ocoanut palm is ani example of asirgle tree which can be made to, supplyail the needs of a not too luxurions mem-ber of society. In certain islandsof thesu utherni seas this prolific, plant furnishesth e natives with the wood f rom which.they build their houses, their boats andtheir v~tensils. When the leaves areyoung they are eaten. When they areold, they arewoven and braided intohats, baskets, cloth, fans, bedding, paper

cia and thatch. The ribs of the nl70- leý,ves are converted into arrows, s.it brooms, torches and paddles. C)it, tlic flowers corne wine, vinega'rhie sugar., The fruit makes a deliciousn- and its husks yield oul, cord andat ting. Even the roots are solmetimes
Kc- for food.
es

The sweet gum, someti mes called
Z-mber, actually plants seeds withi

ir Leif. The tree first grows hollow wile and then the seeds find their way int,ýr 110110w. When the tree jis ready toff: 'hyoung take uP the life thread
Pishing their way through crevice

h the bark, bu rst the maternai trunk a
r Oer..

The oak is the most common trenorthern United States.

The palm tree has for centuries J:conceded the emblem of victory.

The wild cherry, with is heautiful rbronze bark, is a miser. -It is s0 rgardly that it can not bring itself to fwith its own dead branches but reta
.them indefinitely.

hScientjsts declare that not a, few tiihve become extinct as a resuit of linFmarriage with foreigu trees, or dIiffer(
sPecies., In some cases a healthy hybiis produced (as Burbank's plumcot) b:more often there is no offspring.

The "Sneeze woo d" tree of Sot'Africa has a unique way of protectritself against enemines. Its wood'is lig]b;'own in color, runs very close graille'is so bard as to sink in water,éis bitter ithe 'taste, and emits a microscopic dtiýop. being sawed or cut. No inseci 0worm will totmch it and -nien who hald
it are continually sneezing.

The sandalwood is termed' the "Ptfume wood" tree, although it is not a]01in thjs quality, as indicated by our esassa fras and cedar. -
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sapota tree is the "chewing gumn
Chicle is'the proper namre of the

lood of this tree from which the
i s made. lIt grows in South

ica, Central America and Mexica.
Aduces a fruit. called the sapodilla
and lias a straiglit, clear timber

cinchonia tree, of tropical climes,-
ces the quinine o f commerce.

Snatives of the Niger gather im-
quantities of butter frorn the but-

ýe. It abounds in such great
ities that it is likely ta become an

Of commerce.

Sman wishes milk when traveling
forests of Caracas, South Amer-

lMother Nature supplies him most
antly from the caw-tree. This pro-
12as not only the exact appearance
Ithe qualities of cow's milk.

Wine-palm of western Africa
a deliciaus sap which, mild when
rawn, begins ta ferment in a very

'Orments after it is exposed to the

VIUSINGS0F AN OLDAxMAN.

'Ouglas Malloch, the Lumberman
Poet.

Lys a good dele 0v bad in rnoast
2dldy but moast of ut happened yis-

S0 furgit it an' remember that
jU'ss as mutch good in us too an'
~S thar' t'day sa why wurry about
lay?

1n look around an' see th' world
sun a shinin' on it I cant figger

'Ille the kizer t' ever think o' such
gas war-it dont belong nowhers.
r net in a while I see a feller I'd
camnp with-an' onct in a whule I

'e I'd like t' have camp with me.
Yo' find ut sa?

SETTLEMENT AND PAPER MILLS.
aking at .a meeting at Monteith,
Mr. R. A. McInnes, manager of

Powver~ & Paper Campany,
F1 alls, s4id that few people re-

what the pulp industry meant to

the North, The Abitibi, Co-. paid last
vear three and a haif millions ii wâges
alane. Then, there were other ýmilis at
Smooth Rock, Kapuskasing ani so on.
in a f ew years the wages paid annually
bv these and new milis would run ta the
erlormous total of $15,OO0O,000.

Another sign of the importance ofthe
foreFt was the Abitibi Ca. had paid in
f reiglit ta the T. & N. 0. in the past year
1t1 0Q,000 and the other companies inr pro-
portion.

,The investment in the past three years
by pulp companies had been $60,000,000
in the North country and it was just be-
gining. That showed the enormous
importance of the industry ta the North.

Where does the farmner corne in? The
tilpwood industries must have settiers;

teliy must have produce and labor. First
cornes the large industry, thèn*must corne
tPe settlers; roads are needed. The com-
panies and the settlers must work ta-
gether. It is useless for the people of
.lie North ta act indîvidually. They
mïist first work out a pragramme for
the -North and then go ta the Govern-
ment and get what they want.

MR. VERE C. BRzowN CHOSEN.

The board -of directors of the Na-
tional City B3ank of New York at a meet-
ing recently elected Mr. Vere C.
Brown, western superintendent of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, ta the
position of executive manager af the
National City Bank. Mr. Brown will
assume his duties in New Yark in the
near future. He entered the service af
the Canadian Bank, of Commerce in
lS57,

Mr. Brown is a Director of the Can-
adian Forestry Association and has given
invaluable aid upon many occasions.

--- - - - -

Please send in your membership
fee promptly.

The members are responding
splendidly to our new plan of a
Two-dollar Annual Fee, includ-
ing subscription to the Forestry
journlal,
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An 1,nteresi:ng Photograph from the Great War. King Gog a ~iigaC~da oetvandwasgretlyamuedat yong aptveboar. shown ta him. Immediately at theL Kng's igiý
!iràgadîer-GeneýaJ j. B- White, Of Montreal. Lord Lovat Chairmnan Of the British Foreitry Commsis at the ieft Of H-is Majeaty.

Should I Plant Trees in F ail or Si rirn
What is the best time to plant a shade

tree, in, the spring or in the fait ?
The question confronts many city andsuburban homne owners every year. Veryeften the owner bas consulted sonie ùL'ieinterested in seiiing hini nursery stockand the answer he has received dependsupon the finie of the year he lias nmadethe enquiry.: Eariy in the year he is toida" Plant in the spring," later he is ad-'vised "Fail pianting is the best." Theor-etiicaiiy a broadieaved tree may be suc-cessfully transplanted at any tume that ifis in a dormant state and making nogrowth, that is, between the 'falling ofthe leaves in October and the swellingof the bulbs in April. In the case of faitplanting there is a danger on some sitesof the tree being upheaved by the ground.This however can often successfully beovercome by a heavy rnulching of manureabout the base of the tree. Bail plantecitrees, are as a rule slower to ôpen their

leaves and begin 'new growth thanithose that have been* left undsituir
until pianted iný the spring. The clObjection to spring planting is the shi
ness of the season during which it r'safeiy be done. At that time ihert
so much other 'work starting Upt
everybody is rashed and there is grealchance of careless handling, also (lei,in delivery from the nursery are 111serious in the spring than in the fail.short it may be said ýthat both spring afait are good planting seasons but tlthe spring planting gives on the whole tbest resuits.

When to Prune.
At what time 'of the year should tipruning »of shade trees be done? Thquestion is also frequently asked by.tltree owning readers of this magazillAlthough the pruning of shade treesoften desirable the 'season for perforlring this operation is not nearly 5s 11
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nit as in the case of pruning for the
iction of fruit. It may be said in
'al, that pruning should not be done
ýe mi1dsummer. Leave aIl heavy
flg till f ail or winter. Early in the
ing season the sap is flowing freely
'esuilts in needless loss to the tree.
this flow will -often prevent any

inig that is applied to the wound
adhering properly. Light pruning

be done when the foliage is on the
if it is for the purpose of shaping
ree. The removal of eead boughs
D best done when the tree isin leaf
dead branches are then more read-

'tected.
third question often asked by tree
rs is in regard to fertilizing. WelI
1 straw manure is probably the best
izer than can be used. It shoüld
)read thickly in the f ail over the
Sarea covered'by thecrown'of the

,nd left there throughout the winter.
" spring this should be welI worked
he soul. In the case of trees grown
ell kept lawns working in cannot
ne Without injuring the sod; how-
the mulching itself will be benefi-
the manure is left until fairly late
spring to, permit the rains to wash
of it into the soul. B. R. Morton.

A Forest Tragedy

John D. Guthrie, in <'American
Forestry.'

left his camp fire burning to see if
'ookout would pick it Up.
did.
thought this would be a good test
if the District Ranger was on the

Was.
Wvondered if a fire would burn very

1 the dry forest.
lid.

tho(- ught he could get away before
anger could catch up with him.
couldn't.
thought he could bluff the judge at

Wvondered if the Judge would bave
ýrve to sentence him to j ail.
did.

We wonder if he will put out his camp
fire next time he is in the forest.

HE WJLL!l

A Family Friend

Mr. Fred Rogers, of Bristol, N.B., is
th'e proud owner of this stately elm tree.
Mr. Rogers' grandfather when he settled
at Bristol over a hundred years ago
cherished and cared for this tree. In
later years his son to, whom the farm

on which the tree stood was bequeathed,

sold a portion of the farmh and the tree
as well. -However, he soon rued the saleý
of this time honored and stately tree anid

bought back the elm and the ground for

a radius of 25, feet about its base whlich
he states he will retain pernianently in,

his faniily.
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Inatalling the. "piano action" and tone regulating. Tiie action is Put into Position after the b;completed but before the. case is finishd.

Pianos in the Making
By G. Gerald Blyth, Assistant Secrepary, Canadjan Forestry Association.

The building of a m usical i'nstru-
1ment- -whal trees are used

dî ~and why. m
Among« the hundreds of wood-using

ineustries spread ail over the Dominion
there are few more interesting and
scarcely any where individuality and the
sensitive and sympathetic touch of thehuman hand plays such an important
part, as in the making of pianos. Pianosare finding their iay into an ee n
creasffng number of' homes throughout
the land where they contribute theirshare in providing entertainment and in-

ýspiration of the ioftiest kind.
It is the purpose of this article to give

vur readers an insight iiqto the manu-
facture of pianos, describing the varioùs
stages in the process of their construc-
tion and an idea as to the species of woodthat go to make up a piano.

Selec ting the Wood.
The varjous kinds of wood usedin themaiking of pianos have to be carefully

selected and only thle hiighest gradi
saitable. Spruce, Maple, Birch, WPoplar, Gum-wood, Canadian and
crican Oak, Ebony, Rosewvood and
are the principal woods used and
tion will be made further on as to siwhich enter into the manu facturir
the Principal parts. After the lu
reaches the factory it is piled iii
yard where it is weather-seasoned
at least two years and longer whlen
sible. A further seasonîng is neceý
before it can be used and co#sequi
the lumber is placed in dry kilns bcit is available for use in the shops'

The Sawing Process.
The lumber is next taken to the wdmill where it is sawed into widths Ptically all of which are Iess than,

încfies. This is necessary to instire
the grain in the contiguous pieces
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e left is a completed back or "rim." In the foreground the sounding board and bridge arc bei.ng
secured teo the back.

is so arranged as to prevent warp-
[cd also to secure that harmonlous
,-ement of the grain of the wood
long expérience I-as showed to be
onducive to the best tonal effects.
these small widths are built up

LtioUs larger members that. enter
-le piano such as the "back" or

the delicate sounding board, the
Posts of the f rame and the various
is of the case. No screw s or nails
ed but by glué and, pressure the
Portions are built up or shaped

Uired.
ing touched upon the preparation
wood before it is shaped and built
well as mentioning the principal
titilized, let us now pass on to the
construction of a piano.

The' Back or "Rim.'
in the foundation to, which the

system-sounding board, plate,
,ck and strings is attached. It
the metal frame in taking up the

of the strings, which often aggre-
?5 tones and by its intimnate con-
1with the 'sounding board assists

ring the desired resonant qualities.
back or "rim", of a Grand piano

itructed somewhat differently but

it is intended to, describe only the ordin-
ary upright type in this article.

Each post which goes to make'up the
hack of a piano is made from several
caref-ully selected pieces of wood, accu-
rately matched and glued together, flot
a single boit or screw being used. Cut
No. 1 shows a corner of the factory
-where a* number of backs are receiving
the final touches. Theý heavy posts are
made of Maple or IBirch. At its upper
end the back or "rîm" carnies the pin-
block or tining block which is made of
maple. This section of the piano is
buîit up of several layers of maple gied
one upon the other with the grain run-
njng in alternate transverse directions.
The "rim" after it has been glued to-
gether ifi the rough is next planed down
to its finished dimensions.

The Sounding- Board.
The sounding board is madle of Can-

adýan WNhite Spruce and the richness of
tone is chiefly dependant uipon the selec-
Lirr. of the wood and arrangement 'of the
grain in building theffl uip of a iumber
of narrow strips. The function of the
soundfing board is to increase the area of
vibrating surface which is in contact with
the air. The piano strings alone have
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tOo littie surface area to effect the audi-tory nerve. The sound board which isconnected with the strings through. thebridge increases their vibrating surfacenmany thousandfold. In building up the
souinding board only the most elasticlumber can be used which will produce-vibrations with a minimum expenditureof power. The quartered wood is cutso that the "season rings" run at riglitangles to the grain, and the many stripiwhicb go to make up a sounding board

are between 3 and 4 inches in width.T'hose strips which have a iwide grainare placel oppo, site the bass strings andthose with the closer grain are oppositethe treble. The board is glued together

in the rough, is about one-hal.
thick, and it is planed and sandp
dow'n to a finished thickness ofzibout a quarter in the base to
e(gbths of an inch in the treble en(is the work of a specialist and ca]a great degree of skill. A series of
lel pine battens or ribs are firmly
to the back of the sounding boa
s'i engthen it and also to give tboard the correct curve. A curved i
st7iP known as the bridge which is1 inch by 1 1-8 inches is fitted Idially across the sounding board.

The Plate.
eAs mentioned before, the badýrn" is the fotundation of apiýano.

These ae the powerfu, presses in w~htepee fvneeThe hichthepiecs oveneredwood are Placed, after the gluinghepiano cases itselfis j nade of Ash, on which are glued four thin layera of m1ahogany or walnutThe engraving shows a number of sections in the press.
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seen how the "rim" jtself is built
fld finished off. After the sound-

board pin-blocks and bridge have
glued on to the rim, the next oper-

1 is the attachment of the plate. The
is secured down by means of boits

set screws and consists of a strongly
~and carefully designed casting

Sof special iron alloy. The plate
to perform the important funiction
àrrying along its lower end the pins
1 which the strings are strung and
lrcing at its upper end the pin-block
which the tining pins are driven.
Plate is called' upon to stand a tre-
ilously heavy strain, amounting in
1ggregate to several tons but as be-
nmentioned the back or rim assists
certain degree in bearing this great
n. As we are chiefly concerned
the wood-using end of the industry

iii not be necessary to, eniter into a
iled description of the design and
truictÎon of the iron plate.

The, St'ritngs. 4'
-aese are essentially the sound pro-
11g mechanismn yet were the greatest
ire and skill not used in the selection,
Dning and putting togetlier of the
)1i5 woods that are used the strings
Idl nt produce that singing quality
wtiich these pianos ,are noted. A
Iy-specialized grade of wire is used
the operation of "stringing" a coin-
ýd "rim", calîs for a high degree of
and workmanship.

The Piano Action.
1 these days of standardization and
ialization the majority 'of piano
u1factuijers find it more profitable
satisfactory to import' the "Piano

)fls" they use which are made to,
requiremnents and specifications by

Panies who specialize entirely in con-
ýting samie. Wood is used largely iii
m'anuifacture of the "piano action,"

as in the hammers -and the keys
iselves and the principal' species in
,ral uise for this purpose are maple,

Xvood, ash, cherry and cedar. As
tness is very essential consistent with
Iigth, the wood is so cut that the
il shail, in each member, lie in the
ction which is mnost suitable to the
in which that particular piece must
-Ire.

.The Keyboard.

In the early stages of their manufac-
ture keyboards are formed in one piece
consisting of a board of white pine which
in turn is composed of several widths
glued together with, the grain so ar-
ranged that it shail run approximately in
th1 e direction of the finished keys. The
b7oard as first glued up, dressed and
finished to size is about one inch thick
bv two feet wide by six feet long. Along-
one of the long edges is glued a thin
Strip of ivory. The board is then spaced
off into the proper number of keys and
affer the keys are accurately lined uponý
the board they are sawn out by a baud
or fret saw and the ebony keys are glue&
dowu on the proper members.

Making the Case.

The body of the piano case is of ash,
to which the. thin strips -of mahogauy-
and walnut are glued. .Four strîps of
veneer are used- in each finished section
of the case to oneý layer being glued on
wtlh the grain runuiug opposite to the
next. Cut No. 2 shows the. powerful'
presses that are used in the glueing oper-
atiou. «Fromi the 'veneered pieces theý
case is built up'and the already completed
back action and key-board are fltted.
Next comes the polishing operation-
which is a slow aud costly one. .The out-
sie Portions of the case such as the-
doors, the sides, the cover, etcq are given-
seven distinct coats of varnish. A coat
of varnish is first put on with'af brush.
The brush marks are then, rubbed- off
with pumice-stone, th 'e pumnice-stone,
marks are removed by rotten stoneë and
fiually the rotte n stone marks by band,
ther e beiuîg no polishiug agent equal to,
the- human skin. These 'steps are suc-
cessîvely carried out for each of the
se 1 en coats after which the case presents
thc desired grain aud lustre.

The piano is then very thorouighly
iuspected, such details as'regulating for
touch, tuiuig aud tonJi having 'been
previouslyf looked after. The For-
estry Magazine is indebted to the Pre-
sideut of the Mlartin-Ormne Piano Co.,
of Ottawa, for assistance in gathering
information for this article aud for cour-
tesies showxi during visits to the coin--
pany's factories.
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Growing New Crops of White Pin
On the Harvard Forest, exp eriments iscrn aiu erdof wîçhite Pine gave this con'!Sj~
That the best reproduction zuas secured folloueing a heavy thinning, iiiing the removal of one quarter of the trees per acre.Stands so treated have in five years shown as mnan as 25,000 seedling.acre. Ait the end of five years the remaining cover wood was removed.Clear cutting in strips or in patches gave varjous resuits, mostv, favorBut ulas open to the objection of higher costs, due to the .çct-1

- With the annual harvest of Canadiýpremier. wood-white, pine-steadi
decreasing, as regards what is takfrom Crown Lands, aur readers w.be interested in* studies made on-separate Jogging operations in Mass-chusetts and New Hamphire durirfour years, by R. T. Fisher and E.'Terry, and published recently in tIJournal-of Forestry.

0f the 54 'separate areas examineýonly 14 showed satisfactory repradu<tion of pine. This wag taken ta mea300 thrifty seedlings or more per acrnAil of these 14 lots were cut in see,years, that is, in the autumn or wintefolowing the falI of seed. Two lot-cut in seed years showed no reproductian, the -failure beind due ta the facthat the previaus stands were unusually dense and below the seed-bear.ing age. 0f the remaining 40 waod--lots cut aver in non-seed years, anly10 shawed, any pine reproductoin ai:all, and of these 10 anly one anythinglike a sufficient seeding. These par-tially satisfactory resuits were alwaysexplainable on accaunt of accidentally,favorable conditions, such as the prox-imity of seed trees and the smallness-of the -area cut. The examination
:showed that general site factors such.as slope and aspect had lîttie or noeffect, but that the condition of theseed-bed was apparently of first im-portance. HEeavy ground caver andleaf-litter was unfavorable; thin leaf-litter and humus with mineraI soîl-mixed with it or expased -made the-best seed-bed. If seedings failed tastart within fromn 2 ta 5 years afterthe 'cutting, the develapmnent of ather

vegetation kept them out entirely. Iu-
cidentallly the study showed that un-ýder dense stands no reproduction sur-vives, but that under open or mixed

*stands advance grawth of white*may survive for years. There wýevidence af reproduction fromstared in the leaf-litter more thaniyear. Outstanding facts wereon ail but the lightest af. thesoils, the hardwoods are gaining,that the composition of' the preforest types has been cantroll'ed inmain by the previaus treatment of
land.

Taking the total area of the w(lote-examined, about 15 ta 20 pershowed good pine reproduction;
«anather 20 per cent pine seednhgs vscattering. On the other haFid fi60 ta ý70 per cent of lots cut bt;otseeçl years and non-seed years,satisfactoriîy stocked wîth valua
hardwoads such as red oak, white ahard maple, etc. These figures ap;Only ta the first 10 years after cting. However successful the repduction may be at the start, within

years fromn 10 ta 80 per cent of 1

Urea.
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-able elements, both pine and hard- the smaller, scattered area. Further-

1was overtopped and suppressed more, even if the groupsofyug

inlferior species and clumps of growth become established, it îs dif-

IP sprouts. ficuit later to log the surrounding un--

Hlarvard Fore.st Exeiet. cut timber without undue damage or-

ýesPec Expt e rimes.so expense.

respec to thre viOUsyp wys 0 The Selection Method.-Small areas.

llig te pre inetyp whch cut over by the selection metho&ý
been tested on the Harvard'For- where only single large trees or

it can be said that ail of those rusoteswr chaeeuld
lods which involve the grupsn nftre wreecin cut hav reutedo
lie stand in two or -more remo hve nfi erdcio.I sfoh
'ed successful. On acutso hae ever, a.practicable means of handling

practical ,and fiacun facers pure pine, being too costly and not.
fiaca1atr calculated to provide the necessary

Jreproduction, however, is not density and growing conditions for the.
01nlY criterion of a workable meth- new' crop.

This will perhaps appear more TeSe reMto.Alepr
ely from a statement of experience .TeSe reMto.Alepr

1 the different systems of cutting. iments with the seed tree method- have

leu-cttngthe, Whole Stand.- proved failures. In many cases the

s mlethod has been tried on areas re.bwdon11

ron" two to four acres. Cuts wvere The Shelterwood Method.

[e in the winters following the seed ail methods tested this has resuit-

rof 1908 and 1914. Ail slash was ed in the best reproduction. The:

Qled in piles. A reproduction fol- first cutting has consisted in a.

ed in wl2ich there were f rom three uniform, thinning in which mainly

four thousand thrifty pine seedi- the overtopped and defective trees.

per acre at the end of four years. were taken. This rneant the, re-

S method .is 1obviously the best moval of about one-quarter of the.

Uthe point of view of cheapness in trees and ont-fifth of the volume-

Zging, but can be practiced with suc- per acre. Up to the point, where-

i only in seed years. windfall becomnes a risk the heav-

'larCtting in Strip.Sti cu- er the thinning the better was the-

~have been madeý in several dif- reproducto.Sad otetd

,nt years. The cleared areas var- have in five years shown as many

from 100 to 200 feet in width and as 25,000 seedlings per acre.

111 cases were made on the margin Where the overwood was allow-

the stand away from the prevail- ed to stand more than five years&

ivnd. The resuits have been var- the reproduction became stunted,

le. On well-drained sites, where and too .weak to recover prompt-

tinderbrush and small vegetation ly when the removal cuttlng was.

'scanty, good reproduction has ap- mnade.
tred within five years. On moist
rich land pine has been entirely A New Forest Ensured.

Ot ut by dense herbaceous growth. The cutt ing method now i n practice-

'lear-Cttintg in Patches. - The on the Harvard Forest, though based.

c,_hes cleared by this method var- largely on the outcome of the experi-

from 50 to 100 feet in diameter. ments above described, 'was adapted

e resuits have been similar to those with considerable reference also to.

the ecared strips, although the re- practical and financial considerations..

>duIction has been, on the whole,Throainfrwiepeisett
,re successful. Abundant seedlings The yoation Asoth worktg pan is seta

'e camne in on the drier sites, where 60yas stewrîgpa sbs

Scampetitian with woody vegeta- ed. upon the principle af a suistainedi

nI Was flot ta keen. This, inethod, annual yield, final cuttings have ta be

e the preceding, is open to the ser- made each year. In this respect the:

1objection of greater cost due ta property is in the saine case as that
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ýof a wood-working concern Whichquires a steady annual supply. Si,seed years for white pine occur iýoftener than once in three years, tmeans that any cutting method bason the periodic faîl of seed must maprovision for securing reproductioni

ter ' the operations of the off years. Testabljshed log-ging and milling metýods almost necessitate t 'he clear-ctting.of a considerable area in one plaa minimum of flot less than 5 to
'acres.

The method of cutting is a combinition of preliminary thinning wil-clear-cutting. Each year an area largýenough to yield the bulk of the annwcut is' cleared, and ordinarily thirnings are' made, on adjacent areas iýamounts sufficient to yield the balanc,of the total cut. The ^object of ththinmigs is primarily to stimulate reproduction of pine so that it wiIl b!iavailable, when and wbere cuttings anmade ini non-seed years, Each yearhowever, the bulk of the operation iîý-a clear-çutting which keeps the cosi,of the job. within reasonable limits.Before the final clear-cutting is be-gun aIl the advance growth, bardwood;and underbrush, both small and large,is cut close to the ground. Usuallythis can be done with a bush-scytheand at a rate of an acre or an acre-:and-a-half per man per day. The pur--pose of this is to elimiînate misshapen-and overdeveloped reproduction and,to insure the uniform starting of-straight, vigorous, seedling sprouts.Cost records show that the work is-rmuch more than p)aid for by a saving-in the cutting *and hauling ofÈ logs dueto the much kreatep, ease of handling.and loading. When the logging starts-the slash is burned in pires mucb of itïn broken time while the job is in pro-,gress. The cost of slash burning basvaried from fifteen to fifty cents per;4housand.

-A COMMERCIAL IDEAL
"The ideal forest situation, providesannual gr»wth equal to the annual re-,quirernents.
"Forest Conservation and forestationwill procure this ideal condition in time-;and the movement is under way."

re- The above is clipped f rom a full'ce advertisement of the International]1
1ot Company of New York,thlags

[rs print concern in the world. Whil*ed International Company bas used thike gument to point an arrow at QueIf- embargo on export of unmanu7facihe wood f rom the company's lands toh- American ýmilis,, nevertheless the 1it- ciple of systematie forest manage,ce and permanent timber crops is t,10 thioroughly reco»gnized by ail proî
a-sive pulpand paper companies.

:h
,e Water Over Sands

l'R Douglas Malloch, the Lumîber)

n Poet.
e
e lime slips away lîke water over san<So swiftly-silently, we scarcely kni~We ply our oar with fond, and f U

hands,
* But witb the current we must onw;

90g.
The cbang-ing scent, stra .nge faces on
* shore;

A sudden ripple and a little strife;And then the scene, the face, the stri
no more-

And this is life.

I{ow far we come in such a littie whilLike water over sands time slips awa.How short the distance from a baby
smile

To age's wrinikle,% and a brow Of gra
If yesterday, today, are. not the samne,

Beyond this bayou is another bend;
And we. shal Ifind, and, finding, f ond]

dlaim
Perhaps a friend.

So bail hum !-do flot pass -him-give
bail!1

Bebold eacb lily, qv'ry perfect thing.To speed too swiftly down is btit to ý
Tbere are such songs to bear, sudc

soulgs to sing.
Yea, there are fruits and flowers, gras!

and tree:
Live while you may, wbile life is i"

your bauds;
lt me slipsaway like waters ta the sea

Run over sands.
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'lez, of Alsask, Saskatchewan, refused ta take the bare prairies aÀ, a visitation of providence and

re beyond humez remnedy.This is how he establishes rows of evergreens ta strengthen the belta of

-lived. species.

:)r Every Prairie Fam a Tre Beit!

How the Suiher!and, Sask. Nursery is A iding Western Farmers Io

Improve Their Lands.

-value of trees as an ornamental
e of home surrýoundings in both
and rural municipalities needs no

lent or emphasis, but the additional
of tree-planting to 'the farmer in
reventioný of soil-drifting should
)wn and appreciated by every agri-
ist who desires to get the best re-

fromn his grain fields. The dis-
is resuits in many prairie sections
ýý the last two years occasioned by
igh winds should makce thjs sub-
one of vast importance to the
r, and every assistance offered by
Iverument should be taken full ad-
,e of.
hielp the agriculturists overcome

eern-ngly great misfortune which
Iny year attend their efforts, and to
lem in making their prairie homes
le the most attractive appearance,
g comfort as well as pleasure, the
flion Government through the De-

partment of the Interior, has established
the Forest Nursery Stations, the chief of
which is at Indian Head, Saskatchewan,
and the most important branch at Suther-
land, Sask. Comprising three hundred
and twenty acres of average prairie land
gnd operated under the superintendency
of James McLean, this n'ursery station,

serves the greatest..need of the prairie
farmer, who may more or less success-
fully, cope with other difficulties, but

wroin the face of thesoil-drifting pro-
blemn finds* himself helpless except as

bc. takes advantages of the solution af-
fcrded through the planting of trees.

Founding of Nurseryv

The land for this forestry farmn was
puirchased, in 1912 and in the sunimer
of 1913 was first plowed. Planting was
commeniced in the spring of 1914, so that

s~ix years is the maximum period of

Igrcwth of any trees or shrubs to be
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fuuind there. A visit to the nursery is ne-
c.,sary in order that one may be con-v'inced of what may be accomplished in

six years.
Fronm prairie land, or rather, land

which had once been cultjvated and later
aliowed to go back to prairie, lias beendeveloped in that time a most beautiful
and well-equipped forest tree nursery.
Attractive and wel' l buit farm- buildings
have been erected,' and a handsome brickresidence for the superintendent occu-pics a*choice location in the park-like
s4rrounidings.

Primary Oblect
While the grounds and drives are laid

>cüYý in artistic manner and garden shrubsan dflowers are to be found in vast pro-
fuîsion, and a visit to the farn would
flirnish a valuable object lesson in land-
scape gardening, the primary aim of thenursery station is to supply free trees foritiral horne decoration, and to assist
farmers in checlçing soil-drifting by theuse of tree plantations. By tree-plant-
ing moisture in the soul is conserved,
f.ra~ection is given to, fruits and vege-tables which, without such, protection,
cannot be grown successfully, and' thefann generally, through beautification
andi material benefit of plantations, takes

on an added value. Any garden wi
better' results when protected f ro
W'nd, while the growing of strawbi
white, red and black currants, rhi
plums and asparagus is made Pc
in the most exposed sections of f-
wlien shelter belt plantations are

Forest Trees Only SupPlied
Only forest trees are grown a

nursery for shipment,' including ni
ash, -Russian poplar and caragana,~
are distributed free' except fort
portation charges, and Scotch
loclge-poje pine, jack-pine, and
spruce, which are supplied at the norcost *of two cents per tree, in add
t(> the transportation cost.

Maples ar 'e shipped at the end of
year's growth, ash at two years',

gana at one to two years,' and evergr
zit f rom three to five years, an ave
of two million trees per year being
output since the founding of the sta

Trees have been sent to appli
throughout the three prairie provi
and to districts ranging f roim- Poi
L% Prairie on the east to Peace Rivt:
the west. Ail points which can beý
serveti by railways out of Saskatoo,
ccive theilr shiprnents while those w

Cabbages, carrots and miangels grown prolifically on the farmÏ of Andrew Andeýrsoz4, Alask, Sask.A'nderson owes his vegetable crops ta the shelter obtained froin beits of trees.
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progressive prairie farmer doea flot believe in importing his luxuries;; he gProws them. The view

'a a magnificent lot of riaspberries on Andrew Andersofl's place-at Aleas1t, Saskatchewan. They were

In~ with the aid of shelter beits of trees, without which fruit culture on tL-.e hare pra ries la a hopelesa

better served from Indian Head re-
e shipments f rom that station.
atturally the shipments to, points in
Province far outnumber those to

hb]1oring provinces, the new Cana-
is showing an ever-increasing eager-
to take advantage of the opportunity

red by the governiment to improve
beautify their farms.

Gara gana Most Popular

he heaviest deîiand fromi all points
for caragana, or Siberian peatree,
the reason for thjs is because it is
Iy andi ornamiental. Russian poplar
eýxt in demand, being equally hardy,

very quick growing, the actual
wvth per year averaging about two,
.Manitoba maple ib fiext in demand,

g qulick, growing, hardy and a good
ter. Willow is recommnended for the
e reasons. Green ash, while very
table in many ways, is less called.for
1 other varieties because it is slow
~iV1g. When matured.it has an ad-
)flal value in that it makes excellent

vergreens, while growing more slow-
han deciduous trees durîng the' first
ýn1 years, will after that Lime. grow

more rapidly than the deciluous varie-
tics, and so Scotch pitie and Manitoba
miaple set out at the same tinie will, at

.the end of fourteen years, show the
fi rmer to have attained the greater
heiglit. The great 'secret in plantinig
evergreeflS lies in neyer permîittîîlg the
roots to dry. If this happens the te-

2inous sap solidifies and cannot be lique-
lie,1 again.

Spru ce Desirable

The white spruceis a very choice tree
to plant in Northern Saskatchewanl as it

is absolutely hardy. The native taînarac
is £ecomnmended because it is hardy,
handsome, quick-growinig and makes a
gocel ground covering. This variety,
however, can not be supplied from the
nursery station, as but a liiited forest
haq as yet beeni grown and these so'far
1 ive been used for experimental pur-
poses only. Native and Russianl birch
arc also highly recommendedl for farmn
planting, but they, too, are onilY, cairried
at the nursery for experimental pur-

poses as yet. The golden wvillow, w mhile
a choice tree for appearance, shielter, etc,,
is.' bowever, nlot- as hardy in the north-
crnlatittîde as the other varieties named
above.
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Forest Reçtoration ATeeded.

In the forest history of any count
'we find three periods, forest destructiltorest conservation and forest restoitieni. Canada is noxv in the second peri-that of conservation and a lappingthe periods is seen in the fact that te,Certain extent forest restoration is iceîving considerable attention. This.a torm of 'reconstruction of the gre2est Possible benefit to the prairie farm,and for hjs guidance and assistance tiforest nursery station exists.

Trees Check Soil-Drifting.
The oee big object in tree-plantingto check soil-dri fting and when fore.splantations are well-planned and carcfuiliy tended the loss of crop froni thjcause becemes negligible. A row otrees wîll protect ýmore than a rod iidistance for every foot the trees are ilxide plantations in rows about fifty rodýipart. and working the land in stripsdrifting may be overcome entirelyTree plantations also, afford shelteifrGm wind to, crops,' buildings and stock.Theyýol1ect: and. hold the snow duringthe Winters, preventing it froin bankingup around buildings. They preserve andretain the moisture in the soul by break-::îg the force of the hot widinsmnier.Tmeridins 

-
TibrFy'm Plantations

Plantations will supply fuel, fencingmaterial and wood for repairs, whichis a very important point te, many set-ýtiers who live far away from any naturalsupply of timber. Trees are of aestbetjcvalule beautifying the landscape "andrnakig life on the prairie much morepleasant and less menetonous, and theyztdd greatly to, the money value of a fanm.A s farm lands in the west become morethickly settled, a farner te be success fuI:nnist niake every acre of his lýropertyproduce the greatest possible revenuewifhout deteriorating the sou,. In thecase of spots unfit for grain crepping,there is no doubt that the enly way te ob-tain a revenue f rom theni is to, plant theniup with trees. For a few years afterplanting, of course, no revenue can beçc1.ia]ned froin a plantation, but the mnitaIexpense is flot se very great and as an

investmnent would* pay ,geod intereý
try the future.

:)n, 1Shelter Beits at Nurseryra- Some'of the best shelter beit cornuod tinns areý te be seen in the plantatiorof the forestry fanm. One which comul(a itself immediately both for beauty*e- utility is, the mixed deciduous plais tien. This is a six years' growth- Maniteba maple, poplar, golden wiler and caragana. The caragana is ale lew-fiewered Jegumne which lias more
nature of a 'shrub than a tree, althoiit grews often te, a height of thirty f,

(s \ýVith itsdense growth it is an exceilwind-break, while its fiowers makehighly ornameutal.
Anetiier plantation which is nsstrongly recornmended. for an out5îf shelter beit is te be feund running fentire length of one side of the farIt is composed of four rows plantfour feet apart, showing six yea;

£rcowth. The eutside row is of Mlaito, (a naple, the next of Russian popýl,the next willow, and the inside rewcaragana. Some oft hie maples in thiplantation have reached a heiglit of fteert feet.
Tamarac Beingý Tried Out

One of the handsonîest plantationsthlîa of the native tamarac wheretitrees, three years old when planted, havbeen growing for the last six yearlThis plantatien is being tried eut exlp?rimen!ally and se fan is preving stlccessful, the saw-fiy which has attackecit in other districts, net hav.ing made
au appearauce here.

The large plantation of white spruicemakes a splendid showing and in theilsix years of growth in this plantatioI1lieight of ten te, twelve feet. The whiitespruce is eue of the most useful tree.5frein au econemic -standpoint. 'It is 'inost valuable lumber tree aud is extefllsively used in the manufacture oirptullFor. fonestry purpeses it will undeubted-,y prove eue of the mestsuccessful tree,
for western planting.

The plantation of Scotch pine, that,V'aiuabIe European tiniber tree, has rmaderapid growth. Each year prairie farilkers in- increasing numbers visit th'~ferestry farin in order te, learn wh at Iniay
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accomplished thrQugh tree planta-
-S and to gain a first--hand knowledge

~how to care for a plantation. It
heaim of the'nursery station to, as-

these as much as possible and Mr.
L-ean will take time to take any
Over the farta and explain to, him the
[ing features of the various planta-
s or will give him an interview in bis
e at any time.

Start Plantations Early
Eost farmers, when they begin life on
"Pen prairie, intend some time or
l' to plant at least a f ew trbes to
ter their buildings and garden. Some
I to prepare for tree-planting as
as they get on their land, nthers pre-

to leave it until later, but nearly
Yone has the intention, some timne
ther, of doing some planting. The
strY branch provides the farmer with
and notes particularly the difficulties
rienced by him in disposing of his
tations to, the best advantage.
RlY summarized, the advice of the
erY station in regard to the question
uccessfully establishing plantations
e prairie may be stated thus.
ide beits are better than narrow ones,
r shelter, cheaper to maintain,
ish better material in after years and
o 0f it.

10rough preparation of the land must
lade before planting.
ees must be firmly planted.
Iltivate as soon as they are planted.
Iltivate in summer to, conserve mois-

Do flot wait for the weeds.
[Y blue-joint grass or sweet g rass ap-
nf-g the first sumfmer should at once
1g out.
)se planting saves -labor in the long

Lttations should neyer be prun ed.
t the work of the plantation first.
'es flot take long and only about
bird of the work if'done at the
tirme.

H-ow Trees Are Prepared.
Plication forms are supplied to al
lesire trees for planting and al ap-
ions~ sbould be sent to, Norman M.
BRS.A., B.F., Chief of Tree-Plant-

ivision, Indian Head. Upon the re-

ceipt'of application by Mr. Ross, an in-
spector is sent out to, the applicant's land
to see that it bas received the proper till-
age. The inspector also makes a plan of
the build-house. Following Tis visit the
plans are framed and the farmer sup-
plied with a plan showing the varieties
and numbers of trees which be should
plant.

Principles to be Observed.
The following guiding principles are

laid down for formulating plans.
Make convenience the first considera-

lion in arranging the farm. buildings and
aroutds.

Establish the shelter-belt to protect the
home and stock against the prevailing
wir ds.

Allow sufficient: room between the
b'mldings and the shelter-beit 'for the
extEiision and addition ta buildings.
threshing space, and to collect snowdrifts
in winter.

AlIow space for lawns and ornamen-
tl planting.

Allow for the extension of the planta-
tion for wood-lot purposes.

The Forestry. Branch cannet promise
to furnish sufficient planting material to
carry out any plan, but wîll lend aIl pos-
sible assistance in the way of making
suggestions and wiIl supply as, many
trees as are available for distribution.

WHERE THE PAPER CORS.
Some exciting figures appear in an

article on American periodicals in the
current Publishers'ý Circular. One issue
alone of a certain popular journal, it is
stated, would supply enoughparfo
all the'books brought by ail the United
States public libraries in a year, two or
three times over. Three of the periodi-
cals combined use enougli paper in a
year to girdle the earth with a page-wide
strip 148 times, and the ink used amounts
to 3,600,000 pounds. The mere details
of 13,000 miles of r.ope used annually in
tying up parcels for delivery is thrown
in by way of parenthesis.
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Why Cloe-tuse the T imber Industriesf
By Roland D. Craig

The effect of progressive forest ex-
ploitation, without provision for suc -ceeding crops, is being f elt in parts of
the United States>. At a bearing before
thne House Committee on Foreign Affairs
in Washington, W. E. Haskell, of the
International Paper Company, made the
statement that "the Unclerwood Resolu-
tion, which provides for a commission to
negotiate for the removal of existing ex-
port restrictions on puipwood cut on the
Crown lands of Ontario, Quebec, and New
'Brunswick, is the only measure yet pre-
sented to Congress which contains any
assurance of a sufficient quantity of pulp-
wood to, perpetuate the present produc-
ticn of our paper milis, to justify the in-
stallation of new machines, and to save
the.great pulp and .paper industry of the
United States."

This is flot *an accurate statement of
the situation. The facts are: (1) The
labour anl manufacturing cost of con-
verting pulpwood into pulp is very mucli
iess than the cost of coûiverting pulp into
paper. (2) The amount, of water-power
reqilired to manufacture puip is relative-
lyi hîgli and, f rom an economic point of
vîew, the benefit to the community wouid
be increased if such power were used
for otier purposes. Further, it is.notor-
ious that, in the Northeastern states,
thispower is required for more import-
art industries and its release would
ameiiorate the present coal shortage.
(3) Thepaper milis of the Northeastern
st;,tes can purchase pulp f rom Eastern
Caniada, the Pacific states, British Colum-
bia- or Alaska and with anything like
present prices, can conduct their opera-
tiojns at a profit. Col. Haskell's state-
ment however, affords xiurther evidence
of the serious extent to, which the forests
of -Jhe Eastern states have been depleted.

A recent, report of the Louisiana De-
pa rtmenit of Conservation shows that
aî,miiar conditions exist in that state in
r egard to lumber, and points out that
louisiana should and must practise
lo«-estry, in order that she may flot be<
ubI)Iged to pay $1.5 or $20 per.thousand

feet for f reight on lumber broughit fi
the Pacific coast twenty years from n1
aid because lier vast unproductive ai
of cut-over lands are a heavy drag il
her prosperity.

With these, examples of the dis
trous effects of sucli methods in,
Ujnited States, Canadians should notW
until.an actual shortage overtakes us
fore we learn the lesson so plainly
rnoustrated.

Re-creating a forest is, slow and
pensive, but its productivity can
int&intained by coniparatively inexPi
sîve means. These consist of, first, p
tection from lire and, second, pro]
methods of cutting.

No single system of cutting is appi
abie to ail conditions, any more than
growing of ail kinds of farm crops,
teclinical knowledge of the requireniel
of the different species is necessa
ITrnder some circumstances, more ccx
plete utilization of the mature timberW
resuit in satis factory reproduction.
others, seed trees must be left in ord
to secure the kind of. forest desired.

The increasfng quantities of Briti
Columbia lumber being sold in Easte
Canada is evidence of the already gro'
inp, scarcity of available timber in t
E.ast, and., if the immense pulp and pap
îindustry which lias grown up in the 10
decade, is to be, permanent, steps mutst
taken at once te, make provision f
future crops iinstead of leaving cut-Ov
Iands as barren wastes.

FRo.~o A WESTERN PHYSIcIAN', OYý
ALBERTA.

Canadian Forestry Association">OttaW
A word of appreciation for the cO'

services of Mr. Arcli. Mitchell, nowco
nected with the tree planting car toll
ing the province of Alberta.

,sincerely hope this work wiil col
tîie; it'S filling a long f elt waiit
these prairie, districts.,

Dr. H. C. SwartzIandel
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Rebuilding the Scottish Woodlands
By Col. John Sutherland, Assis tanzt Forestry Commis1ioner.

ritain is the largest wood importer
le world, and it is a striking fact that
ttle effort has been made in the past
[elp to meet the demand for timber
flcreased production within the coun-

Greatet iBritain or the ýBritish Em-
is potentially the largest timber pro-
ng unity amonýg the nations. The ai-
t. unbounded -resources which the
)lre possesses in ail parts of the
Id need only be scientificiaily de-
ped and conserved in order to en-
Our future supplies and to remove
Pprehension of a timber famine. The

[1er Country has undoubtedly lagged
Id the Dominions and the Colonies
atters of forest production and con-
Ition. 0f her 121,380 square miles
[y 4 per cent. bas been under 'forest
cent times; stili the earliest records
that once upon a time Great Bnî-

Was a densely wooded country.
stry developmenthats not kept pace
other industrial enterprise. Britain
her supremacy to her insular posi-

Ind to the development of her Navy
mercantile marine. Her many ex-
It Ports and the ease with which
,r could be brought f rom over the
mrade it seemn unnecessary to, attend
'-ne resources in timber supplies, but
it to Scotland to-day -will disclose
ruportance of neyer again being
It without an adequate reserve of
le niatural resources which can be
OPed within our shores.
e upper plains, hilîsides, and low-
Valley slopes, which five years ago
covered with trees, are now bare,

OO( often covered with thue debris of
icPloiters. This state of matters,
of the nature of a calamity, has not
ýther been devoid of good. The
manifests the importance of timber
[1e necessity of securingy within the
ry a supply of wood sufficient to
IBritain more independent of other
ries.
"n1e time the whole of Scotland,
'Pecially that part lying north of a
rawn between Edinburgh and Glas-
'Vas covered with dense forest. To

what: altitude the forest grew is more or
less a matter of conjecture, but traces
of large trees are found at elevations of
1,600 to 1,700 feet, and in some ascer-
tzined cases even 2,000 feet above the
level of the sea. The condition of the
cotvntry, covered as it was by wood, pro-
lected the inhabitants f romn invasion, and
wlile sheltering them, facilitated their
raiding hostilities upon the Lowlands.
When the Romans inyaded in the third
century they employed over 50,000 men
in destroying and opening up the forests
for the purpose of driving out the in-
habitants who resisted their advancc,
arnd as indicative of the character of the
lanîd they called the people Caledonii, a
name latinised by themn f rom the Gaelic
"Na Caoilldaoin," which mean>s "the men
of the woods."

The devastation of the forests was not
confined to the invadte, for the rival
r-ects and clans, retarded in their 'con-
quering aims by the Woodland cover of
tl;eirý neighbouring enemies, took means
of destroying by fire wide forest tracts
throughout the whole- country. Also in
Cromwell's time vast areas, especiaIIy in
the Scottish Borders, were laid waste by
fre for filitary purposes. In the' early
days also, serious inroads were made by
extensive fellings,-for example, in the
âmne of Edward'III., during the first
haîf of the fourteenth century; in order
to raise revenue for the prosecution of
the French wars, Henry VIII, in the six-
teenth century; James I, a 'hundred years
later, and Charles'I, all helped to reduce
the forest area either for colonisation
schemes or for the sake of revenue. Stili
it is on record that both Henry VIII.
and James I. encouraged planiting as an
important factor in national economny.

The Forestry Commission Progran-
me for Scotland is under revîew, but it
is generally anticipated that duiring the
ensuing, ten years 75,000 acres will be
p!lanted by the State; that 25,000 acres
niay be, afforested through boans or other
schemes in co-operation with local auth-
onities and private owners, and that a,
similar area may be restored to trees in
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thewoodlands exploited during ,the
War. This programme envisages the
a:fforestment 'of 125,000 acres altogether
- no very vast encroachment upon the
twelve and a haîf million acres of moor
and waste and deer ground f rom-which
the land will be resumed.

1At the outbreak of War not less than
nine-tenths of the timber consumed in
Scc'tland came f romn abroad. The Board
of -Tradeý Returns for 1913 gave 11,470,-
000 tons as the'qtlantity of timber im-
ported into Scotland. The total con-
sumrption of timber in thiat year is be-
Iieved to have been about 1,623,000 tons,
Ieaving as the balance provided by home
WI ods only 153,000 tons or roughly one-
ninth. More than rine-haif of the im-
ports consisted of pitwood. As the re-
suit of the War and of the consequent'
compulsion to find our timber require-
Inents at home the position has been comn-
pletely reversed, and in this year nine-
tenths of our requiremntnts are "supplied
from home forets and one-tenth. f rom
abroad. The development of the'home
timber industry during the last five years
has been enormous, but this develop-
ment has been at the expense of the smafl
reserve of old woods, and it is feared
that large inroads have been and will
continue to be made as well into, the
younger plantations. If the timber i-

cistry is maintained, and there is
son to expect that it will be for se
years, a further serious depletion o
tiinber resources must' resuit, but
iindustry is important and one well ,)
relairiing in as full activity as the E
ng resources will allow. About 10(

People were engaged in it in 1911, ai
thec fruits of afforestation accrue th(
pansion of timber work will increa

The Timber Supply Department c
ed during the War made a calcu1L
of the fellings from 1914 to 1919 il
sive, and these totalled 170,233 a
but it would flot be unreasonable to 1
the actual inroad upon the woods to
at something like 200,000 acres, w
would leave 652,120 acres as the
of woods remaining in situ at the
sent day. 0f this area probably 25
'cent, or 163,000 acres will consist of

,ice, the greater part of 'which is preý
ly of but small marketable use, so
'L~e real reserve of standing timbe
Scotland at the birth of the Fore
Commission may be roughly compi
at half-a-million acres or 2.6 Per E
of the whole extent of the country.
above estimate of reserves will ultinia
be checked by accurate methods w
ç.articulars of aIl woodlands are proý
1y investigated by the Forestry Con'
Sion.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
CANADIAN FORESTRy ASSOCIATION,

JACKSON BLDG., OTTAWA.
Please make me a member of the Association and senti me lu numnVrsthe Illustrated Forestry Magazine, containing Special Articles on CanadaForesta, The Plantîng and Care of Shade Treci3 and other allied topics. Membe:ship Fee $2.Ou, which incluticu subscription to the Forestry Magazine.

Naine...................

("Print" the..namne please.)
Address
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Developme'nts in Fire-Fighting
Equipment

by G. Gerald Blyth, Assistant Secretary
Canadian Forestry Association.

le Dominion Parks Branch, which
responsible for the introduction of
.ight weight: portable gasolifle firè-
Ing tinits flow so universa1ly and
Issfully being used both in Canada
lhe United States for fighting forest
has followed up this light weight
)ingunit by a heavier type of gas-
operated pump which has, just been
by a Canadian firm for use in the

Ys, along main roads, in Western
)flal Parks. Much has been written
ýibing the construction and use of
)ortable units, and the purpose of
trticle is to convey to these interest-
*forest fire protection a slight idea
the type of ,the experimiental unit

completed which will be ready to
le the fire situationi along the main
roads in Rocky Mountains Park
spring.
.angely enough, the more difficuit
el- of dealing with :forest fires
1occur off the mainý and auxilliary
was'first deait with and more or

'Olved; that is to say, the portable
ine pumnping units hiave precedecl
eavier and less mobile type. Those

di-partmental offices who were respon-
sible for the introduction of the -gasoline
pimping units were more concerned with
providing means of getting water to a
lire occurring in the less accessible dis-
trýcts and hence the portable gasoline
pumping unit, weighing but 130 lbs.
was the product of their lengthy and
eoareful investigations. Having produc-
ed an eminently satisfactory unit capable
of being easily transported by canoe,
pack-horse, railway speeder, etc., the at-
tertion of the Parks Branich Officers was
next directed towards dealing With the
fire situation along the niany miles of re-
cently constructed auto roads where a
imicl heavier type of unit could be used
which would deliver a greater quantity
of water through longer lines of hôse.

<Automobile Pitmîping, UIits

A three-quarter ton auto truck chassis
of ani approved mnake was ffited alt a
weIl known Canadian lire engine côtn-
pany's factory with a rotary piump which
was placed in position on a une with the
chassis, behind the chassI s transmission
and suitably geared thereto. The pump
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can be thrown into gear with the enginof the motor truck and water obtaine
in twenty seconds. It is intended to usstandard two and a haif inch fire fis othe lineni and unlined type which is muc]lighter in weight and consequently muc]
more suitable for forest fire protectîi
work.

The comnpleted unit is practically idenfically the samne as the ordinary city fir(pumping trucks, however, many of thEirls and decorations usually found orthese have been omitted and only equip-
ment is carrjed.

Specifications.
Pump-Rotary type, capacity as fol-lows being the resuit of the final test:

Pressure CailsTip at perused. Vacuum. Pressure. Tip. minute.
, 4 l 7" 125/130 lbs. 125 lbs. 1371- 10" 60/65 , 55 ,,2192x1" 12" 30/35 », 50 ,,340

The initial' or experimental unit nowgoing forward to Banff, Alberta whereit wiII be stationed, wilI be avi1able foruse over an extensive. highway systemn
tri the Rocky Mountain Park wherewater is obtainable a1oig almost the en-tire road system. This unit will be able4-o cope with -fires ocurn ithin a
distance of 2,000 feet of the roads andwhen it is 'necessary to deliver water fora greater distance it can work in con-,) ,nction witli the portable units, this
making it possible and practicable to de-liver water a very considerable distance
f rom the source of supply,

Much credit is due the Dominion

.e Parks Branch. for the pioncer workd are doingi developing miechai
e fc'rest fiefghting equipmýent.
f 

_____

i SLOGANS FOR SMOKERS.
'Don't drop PIRE when you smokSthe' Woods, nor throw it out along
road.' Keep the forests GREEN.

- DANGER! Matches, pipe coals, ci
-stubs and cigarette ends start niý

forest fires. Help protect woc
strreams, scenery.
* BE CAREFUL! Don't start a firc
1-ie woods xvhen you begin or end .y(
stioke. Be sure your match, cigarel
or ,pipe is out.

DON'T START WHAT Y(CAN'T STOP! Be careful with fire
and near the, forest.

FIRE IS DANGEROUS! Be carel
when you smoke in the woods.

LOOK. OUT! When you smoke
4he woods, don't start a forest fire.

YOUR CO-OPERATION withconlpany to keep down forest firesasked. Break your matchý in txKnock out your pipe ashes into yQlhand. Don't drop a burfiing cigarette.
FOREST PIRES cost millions a yea

Don't start one.
DON'T TI{ROW PIRE AWAY

the woods or along the road.

RED PESTS OF RED RUSSIA.
Washington, D.C.-A dispatchl re

ccixed by the Department of State frof
Soviet Russia indicated great harn' tthe pulp and paper future of that col"try through exteffsive forest fires, whIic
arf not being checked.
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Filying Studies of Forests and Insect
Damage

If the Air Board of Canada can give
:ew more demonstrations of the time-
)nomy of aircraft, such as occurred re-

itly between Ottawa and Haileybury,
Itario, the stimulus to civil aviation

Il be materially strengthened.

Col. Robert Leckie, D.S.O., M.C.,
!. C., Superintendent of Flying Oper-
ons, Air Board, Ottawa, Mr.

,,de Leavitt, Chief Forester, Commis-
n of Conservation, Ottawa, and Dr.

M. Swaine, Chief of Division of

)rest Insects, Entornological branch,
'pt. of Agriculture, Ottawa, comprised
ý aerial party.

The plane left Ottawa at ten o'clock,

11l, following ,the Ottawa River to Mat-
wýa, thence to North Bay arriving at

15 p.m. where a stop was made for

flfler and a fresh supply of gasoline.
É 2.45 the air travellers lef t North Bay,
turning to attawa Mto f ollow the Otta-
DRiver again, as far as Kippewa and

Lake Temiskaming, reaching Hiailey-
iry at 4.20 p.m. The actual flying time

as five hours, at an average rate of

Smiles per hour. The engine is a 350
)rsepower, twelve cylin(ler V type, sta-

'ýnary Liberty motor, and was used by
te Naval Board during the war. The,
r'hip carnies tanks with a capacity of

)0 gallons of gasoline sufficient for

')ut five hours constant flying. Her

It of consumaption is 28 gallons of
-soline an hour.
The party was met at Haileybury by

alpt. Wickens, deputed by the Air Board,

operate the machine, while it is in that

'istrict, and by Mr. Roland D. Craig,

Orest Engineer for the Commission of
oinservation and Major G. H. Edge-ý

)mbe, who are conducting a survey of
Jýe forest resources in Ontario, with the'

ie'w of finding ont the present and pos-

ihie' future supplies' of timnber f rom

'hich the pulp and lumber industries of

1province can be supplied. This work

iUnder the direction of Mr. Craig, who

Ollducted similar surveys in iBritish Col-

mfbia. Major Edgecomnbe and Mr. A.

V. (Gilbert are also engaged in collecting
the necessary information for this sur-
- ey.

During the war the value of aircraft

for mapping and reconnaissance was de-

inonstrated, and now a number of planes

are being used for this in forestry work

iii Canada.

The Air Board having been given over

100 machines of different types by the

Imiperial Goverument, is co-operatiflg

with the other Governmeflt departments

by supplying machines and pilots for

such work as mapping, forest fire pro-

tection, fisheries patrol and transporta-
tion.

Taking advantage of this opportunitY,

Mý1.essrs. Craig * and Edgecombe are going

to niake reconnaissance of the forests

ini the Temiskaming district f rom the

air. in connection with Dr. Swaine's

Spruce Budworrn studies.

The advance of the aerial survey 15

that it enables the observer to map in,

with .considerable accuiracy, the various

types, such as swamps, burns, hardwoods

and! softwoods, in a few hours on an

area which could not be covered by a

ground survey in as many months. It

is not claimed that the amountof stand-

ing timber can be judged f rom the air,

but with the area defined, a compara-

tively small amount of ground work will

give a very satisfactory basis for a tim-

ber estimate.

Dr. Swaine is studying the injury

catised by the outbreak: of the spruce

bud-worm which is spreading into On-

taTio pulpwood forests f rom. Northern

Quebec. The injury is to the balsam

and spruce timber, and is caused by my-

rïads of caterpillars devouning thc f ou-

age. The injured timber turns red and

may be distinguished f rom the air. It

is planned to map'this area, and the tim-

ber owners can then be advised of the

rate andi direction of tht spread, so that

they may salvage their timber in ad-

varice of the outbreak.
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Immense destruction has been catby the spruce hudworm in the Provirof Quebec and New Brunswick, andsudden extension of the outhreak iOntario threatens ail the spruce and 1sarn timber between Lake Temiskamand the Great Lakes. In conjunctwîth the air suhvey, detailed entomolocal studjes are being made by gron
Stirvey.

The plane and party remained in 1north for about three weeks with Haikbury as the base. Col. Leckie returnto Ottawa in preparation for his fligacross the continent from HalifaxVancouver. On this trip hie will conilîorth as far as North Bay travellirfrom therein the direction of GeorgizBay and the Great Lake&. He was muctaken up with the country covered yeýterday, and describes the Ottawa valleas a "wonderful sight" from the air.
Apart from their baggage, the flyerbrought some personal mail f romn Ottawto Capt. Wickens and Mi-. Craig, whic]marks the first time in thehistory of th,north country that mail has been broughby aeroplane.

BRITISH SUIBSIDIZE HOME BUILDING
The Bi-itish Government is making afree offer of £260 to anyone who wilundertake to build a bouse. The buildercan occupy it himself or let it to a ten-ant, lHe can, if hie likes, wlien it is coni-î:leted selI iL, for the grant carrnes no irk-some conditions, it is not repayable andbecomes in fact absoluteîy the propertyof the owner. The building must ofcourse conform to, officiai regulations, itmnust be approved by the local authority,but beyond that approval the grant: isfree. It is paid in check without delaywhen the 'building is completed. It makeshouse building, even in these difliculttimes, both possible and profitable , espec-îally when the -builder intends the bousefor his own occupation. The object ofthe gi-ant is, of course, primarly to en-courage private persons to, build housesfor themselves and thus relieve the enor-mous pressure placed on the local count-

cils.

N'o "BARE PRAIRIE" FOR, THis MAN j
nto If, there was. anything that was nis)al- ii-.g* in the drive to two miles souithing of Coaldale, it was the trees in that var-ion ing landsca'pe of green. But the ricIbgi- vegetation on ail sides obliterated ail.nd thought: of trees until their presence, il'making the home and the farm beautifll,
hle ,wis realized when the excursion arrivedy- at the farm of John Hamilton, one Oed the C.P.R. readymade farms. What-hit ever wonderment was previously sensedto i11 the rich and varied verdure of cr01'le -id grass was for the moment sweptIg. aside in the sight that greeted the visit-in ors of a farmn which for appearance1h would be hard to beat 'in any of the OldS- settled farm districts. Tt was astonish-nient of a new kind that was arousedwvhen it was realized that what is noW a%vell cared for farmn, that might have beelinhabited by a generation of farmers,a was only seven years 1ago a part of thebaki prairie. The beautiful ring of treesw-hich encircled the home plot of thet farm looked as if it had been there fora period of years, and yet the trees werec-nly planted in,1916, four years ago; and1

thien in slips of nine inchies or so0 longto grow into, what now are trees rising ii~lieight to, some flfteen and twenty feet,And ail tilis, 'together with the ricbfields of wheat and the alfalfa stacks il,ike, farm, obtained by irrigation wiselYapplied. The astonishment grew wher,it was ascertained that this carefully anidi-ichly cultivated farm of 320 -acres wasthe outcome of the labors of one mnalwith the help of a hired mari. .
The farmn of Mi-. Hlanilton Îs'a triumph of the virtues of irri--Qaiion. The windbreak, with Îtssix rows of trees, Manitoba maplealternating with ash, with ydlIowand Russian poplar, miaking the twOouter circles, was the perfection of.bic windbreak trees can afford. On theinner sicýe of the cii-cle of trees' altbrough ,skirting the home farmn, is a weIItrimmed hedge of caragana. Ini theCnclosure is 'an ideal kitchen garden, thepride of the lady of the farm, Mrs Joli"HEamilton.

I
t
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New Forests for Nova Scotia's Barrens
by Freeinan TuPPer, Acting Woods Manager,

Macleod Pulp and Paper Company.

In looking over the forestry maps of
Nova Scotia one cannot help but be
'lflpressed, and, if a lover of the for-
est, saddened, at the large percentage
Of the colour representing barrens.

Stilî more wilî one be impressed, and

Saddened if he should traverse these
barrens, and see the vast extent of

Wýaste, multitudes of valueless bushes,

aInd huge pine stubs reminding us of

the untold wealth which should have

enrliched our people. "Our Ileritage"

SWePt away in a moment!
The passing of this heritage was

keenîy felt by the older generation

who4 remember the "forest primeval."
1ts far reaching effeets pass on to the
Present generation, who, having a

better perspective, are beginning to

realize what the appalling loss really

'neans5 It is true we have some tima-
ber in sight which is being depleted

by l055 from windfalls and lumbering

oPerations, and fires are stili a com-

tnnoccurrence. Therefore, if 'the
Present generation do not endeavour

tO guard what we already have, the

futUre generation will drink the bit-
ter dregs; and the loss will be nation
Wide.

Mlany of our barrens have been vis-
ited by prospectors, seeking a hidden

Wealth, but they only succeeded in a

8'411l degree. Farming is out of the

9uestion, so it is evident that the only
thing left for these lands to serve the

Pulb1ic welfare is forests.

Considering the barrens of Queens
CO'IIIIty, particularly those along the

Wa'tershed of the Liverpool 'river and

h&vacl.waters, to be a fair average of
bRrrens throughout the province, there

are a few facts regarding them which
should be brought to the public at-
tention.

Some six or seven years ago, while
conducting certain surveys, I bad oc-
casion to visit many sections o f bar-
rens in Queens C ounty. They were,
indeed a treeless waste, but are var-
ied in nature owing to repeated fires
over portions, so that, the original
burned areas can now be divided into
three distinct classes:

Class 1.-Open Barrens, devoid of
trees or stubs, and in some places with

sufficient soul to cover the rocks.
Class 2.-Portions of barrens cover-

ed with myriads of burned trees and
windfalls.

Class ,2.-Portions of barrens not

burned since original fire, now cover-
ed by forest of young hardwood.

During the faîl of 1919 and spring
of 1920, 1 renewed the surveys men-
tioned above. We were amazed and
delighted to see the change nature
had wrought in a few years. Spruce,

red and white pine were growing by
the thousands over sections of classes
1 and 2. Even on portions of Class 1,

where the soul had been burned ex-

posing rocks and boulders, where

modern forestry would perhaps hesi-

tate to replant, were also red and

white pine from ten feet down, al

growing in a perfectly healthy condi-

tion.
What Nature is doing on these bar-

rens of Queen's County at the present

time, and on many other portions of

barrens in the Province where my in-

terest in the mnatter led me to visit,

is exactly in line with the policy of
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Government a vast sum of Money inreplanting. lt means that our herit-age is returning; a new forest is bornto enrich our country in a future time.There are stili large portions of bar-rens flot seeded as yet, but if theseconditions exist on 'average barrenstoday, is it flot reasonable to believethat other portions will re-seed asyears go by?
It would be a crying shame for an-other fire to destroy this grand con-tribution, which Nature is again giv-ing to, us, and 1 hasten to make anappeal in behaif of these young trees

for Protection-for a Provincial F(ester to direct affairs and intelligeRangers to trail carless sportsmrewho do flot realize the possibilities
fire.

Forest conditions effect everybodand to avoid a forest famine in tifuture, we Must act now. The Go,ernment must spend some money 0them, and every businessman in thiDominion of Canada should be a mneIliber of the Canadian Forestry Association. Once their shoulders get behin'ýthe wheel of forest protection, give ia push and keep it goîng!

These Pictures -illustrate the good work done b agr arin h ohaedsrc fNrhrOntaro. Thy hae peruaded set etaple their slash for safe burning. n uc ha rd s co ty
anonce of prevention is worth a ton weght of cure.Insc arducoty
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Practical Training for Foresters
by 'Dr. C. D. Howe, /Jcting 'Dean,

Facully of Forestry, University of Toronto.

Three quarters'of total time of al-

tendance is spent in field and
la bora

As bas been pointed out in preceding
'11 'icles, the studentsin, ail f orestry schools

at practical experience in the bush,
"-,est nursery or miii during the sumn-
"lei, holidays and at the same time earn
""0neY for the partial payment of their
school expenses. The total time thus
."'fllOYed during the three summner vaca-
th'Il of the course amounts to ten or
tw1elve months. Thus quite or more
t11,11 one quarter of the time during the
'course is actually given to woods work.
W"hile the school is in session the stu-
dents' time is about equally dlivided be-

Ienattendance upon classroomn lec-
tl'res and upon laboratory or field work.
It Will be seen, therefore, that during
the enltire four years of the course the
Stildents spend three quarters or more

0ftheir time in practical work in some
forru,

In the Practice Camps
The statement in the paragraph above

»11ludes the work in addition to the time
'Penlt in the practice camp, since the
' t 1tdents of ail the forestry schoois spend
f'ro1 one to three months in the forest
111Ider the direct supervision of their
Inistructors. At this time they put into
p-raIctice as far as possible the things

hybave learned'in their textbooks.
1fl the first place, they usually lay off the
botin1daries of their practice area and di-
Videc it into working sections. The stu-

'~lsconstruct a map showing twenty-
freor fifty or one hundred foot con-
torintervals. This, of course, discloses

StOPogr-aphy and drainage and thus
'lMicates where the hauling roads and

cýnsmay be conveniently iocated. The
"exýt Procedure is to make a forest type
fl"Iap which locates, for example, the
Pu1re stands of hardwoods and softwoods

tory.J
and the mixed stands of these species.
It also shows the distribution of the bar-
relis, burns, swales and muskegs if pre-
sent. The students then estimate the
tîmber on the tract in terms of board
fect or cords for each commercial
species. This is usually doue by estab-
lishing a base line and measuring the
trees in parallel stripes at definite inter-
vals apart and perpendicular to, the base
line. The strips on which the trees are
measured are run, methodically on the
tract, so that the final estimate of the
siands is a fair average. The *students,
however, obtain practice in various other
m-ethods of estimiating as employed in the
clifferent: parts of the country.

Planning the Future

Ail this data is placed upon the map of
the tract so that one may see clearly. the
topography and drainage, the location
of the logging roads and camps, the
nature of the forest types and stands
and the amount of material that may be
cut in the formn of saw logs, pulpwood
or cordwood. These are about ail the
facts with regard to the condition of an
virea that a lumberman needs for the

l)trpose of logging, but the forester must
enter into the condition of the future
productiveness of the area, for it isbis
buý-siness to maintain the continuity of
the crop. In order to find ont the condi-
tior of the tract f rom this standpoint,
he must do two things*- bc mutst deter-
mine the amount of material not yet
of merchantable size and having done
this he must determîne how fast 'it is
growing, or in other words, how mucli
wood in board feet in addition to esti-
mating the amount of material now mer-
chantable on the practice area. The for-
estry students by means of the data
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obtained fron- regeneration and groistudy surveys make estimates of the pLable yield at stated intervals infuture. This involves flot only a stotaking of the young growth, but athe determination of the probable de,rate as the stands pass f romn youthninturity and this in turn involves, amother tbings, the making of for-est dease surveys.

lIn order to keep an area continuouwproductive, provision must be nmade fthe reproduction of the merchantab
species at frequent intervals. The ntural mortality is very large in a foreand, therefore, there must be an abtn<ance of young trees coming on if tfcontinuity of production is to be prnseived. The natural regeneration of tihforest is precarious and uncertain anthe necessary conditions are not wet.nderstood. Yet the study of such condîions forms an. interesting and verimportant part in the formation of planfor an unending supply of pine saw logor spruce pulpwood as the case may be

Studes of Fire Protection.
There is littie need of making planýfor the future supply of tumber on anarea if, as is unfortunately the case insome of our best timbered regions,' thearea. has practically. no. chance of escap-ing' destructive lires. An essential partof the forestry students' work in thepractice camp is 'to work out the detailsof an adequate systemn of fire protec-tion. This includes the locating andbuilding of trails and telephone l'nes.

The work outlined in the precedingparagrapbs covers the main things ac-complished by forestry stîidents in .apractice camp. lIn the end they have theknowledge and the data necessary for thernaking of working plans for the tract,plans that extend a long way into thefuture and if carried ont by the- ownersof the land would result in a supply ofsaw logs or pulpwood so long as thesuni shînes and the ramn falîs, for wood-is only solidified sunsbine and water witha. few minerai salts from the soul thrownin for seasoning. 'the forester uses hisintelligence to direct these processes ofnature. Under a let-alo.ne, do-notbingpolicy there is no direction and tbere wîll

vth be no- future supply-at least sufficiero- to meet the present demands on the prtbe sent commercialîy valuable species.ck- TeCharacter EquationIso Th
ith In~ concluding the outline of undeito graduate courses in forestry, the write
ng Mîxsbes to say that in bis belief no foiis s try school can makre a trained forestelT'hat comes only with experience accolil

panied with discrinminating judgmenity lhe forestry- school does, bowever, ator tempt to train the ido'hstel
lie so iecan use it to bis advantage anla- that of bis employer iii whatever cif,st~ cunistances hie may be'placed. To de-1-velop in the student an active resource,iefui mind and the capacity for sustaied

intelligent thought and persistent bardde wrk is the goal toward which the fores-Stry scbools constantly strive. A foresterilcan be made only in the forest. lit is thefrinction of the teacher to point the way,~to Jay the foundations. What way hes takes, what hie builds on those founda-Stion s depends very largely upon the nia,,
*Limself.

THE STRENGTH 0F TREES
* Few people bave anyý idea of the,trength of trees. lIn Boston, Mass., re-cently, an old elm, more tban three fectin diameter, bad to be remnoved froi1the common. Several of its limbs hallbeen struck off by ligbtning, and it wassupposed ' o be ini a dangerous conli-

to.So one of the tree-leveîling de-vices used in France for tearing dom"'buildings, trees, etc., was brougbt int0pkay. This is a machine that is workedby a couple of men moving- a lever backand forth. A cable was fastened tOthe tree trunk, and it should have corneuip by the roots, ail theory being cor-rect. Instead, it broke the first cable ofs.,eel-one inch thick- and thenowheritwo were wound around that old trunk,ýthe tree sbivered a bit and broke tbein.The contractor gave it up as a bad job,and put several men on with axes to ciltLhe rmots.

A Chinese, trust controls the dye usedon firerackers, mnade f rom cibucao, a1Philipine wood. The* samne dye is usedfor sealingwax and Chinese ink.
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PRAIRIE PLANTING
(Manitoba Free Press Editorial.)

There is no reason why the prairies Lumbermen and Puin
LOUild remain bald and treeless in practi- t
,1lY any part of western Canada. Trees IA 1~'1vr
1 be grown andi grown quickly if the j ÂaC4ijLa<At.LLA
'Oper methods are followed. Remnark- Atetin!
4l resuits ean be attainedI in ten yearsAte io M
establishing tree beits that will act as

1Itidbreaks, stop drifting, and control fWE HAVE UNEXCELLED
Oisttire evaporation. A visit to the
deral governrnent plantations at Indian FACILITIES FOR HANDLING
eaid, Sask., will be a revelation and an LARGE LUNES 0F INSURANCE
sPiration to western Canadians who ON LUMBER AND PULPWOOD
've, an idea that Providence decreed
at this should be a treeless land. Pro- jALSO PULP AND PAPER
dlence meant nothing of the kind. fMANUFACTURING PLANTS
attire is doing lier best to clothe -theT
'stern plains with trees. The tree beit,TThWHTH A CO
the natural course of events, -is stead- TeE. A. LWHITEHEDO

, travelling westward. ITE

Thle whole landscape of the western INSURANCE BROKERS
ins could be changed in 25 years by T
telligent and systematic forestation. 509 LEWIS BUILDING
rees are an asset so easily accrued that MONTREAL
e Planting of them should no longer be
glected. Now is the time to begi...~

The Belgo 'Canadian Pulp
and Paper Co., Limited

Shawinigan Falls, Que.

-NEWS PRINT-
Groundwood Pulp

Suiphite Pulp
Lumber

Canadian National
Railwys -Canadian Pacific

}.Biermans, Gen. Mgr.
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British Columbia Will Main tain
Its Forests13y Hon. T. D. Paîfulla ;,- i..-'--

Ifow much merchantable timber havewe? This question is being askedtoday the world over. While I write, anfluperial Forestry Conference in Lon-don, England, is trying to find the ans-%ver, Iso far as the British Empire is con-
cerned.

To the south of us, State Forestersand timber experts are seeking to, pro-vide Congress with an answer to, thesame question, as well as answers *mfurther questions arising out of the lead-
ing query.

There has been considerable contro.versy in the varlous trade journals bothas to stands of timber and the bestmethods of handling them economically.

u VI J.aras
One expert makes an estimate, and aGther immediately Produces widely d'ferent figures. That the experts diffis not the important point-that they ahoth making a genuine effort to arrir
at a, fair estimate is the vital fact.

One of the good resuits of the warthat a general stock-taking of naturi
reFources is going on, and it has becfou-nd that this is particularly necessar
in regard to timber. After four years Cdestruction, during which ordinary wor
was at a standstill, the world is hungIfor timber and its products. How bl]will our visible supply of raw materialast?. Frankly, we doe not know. For

J De \/RY
f SUIT CASE

PRO TEC 1>Y

A poor machine kills th
value of a 'good film.

Space prevents our teil-
ingyou about the many
eatures which make the

D e V R Y SUPERIOR

20 1s-ýaccomodtesWrite for * Bookiet and20 baacommdaeastandard Film ConPlete Descr~iption.
recis of 1,000 feet

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC CO.
TORONTO Executive Office:

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG
mention the Forestry Magazine for your identification.
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It h as been a habit for years past to
ink and speak of aur timber resources
being unlimited, with the resuit that

have been mining instead of crop-
19 it, as is done for instance, in Swe-
fl, where every available stick of tim-
t is utilized. TIhe unlîmited supply
'a has depleted Wisconsin forests; bas
t 'very littie timber in Michigan, anct
rapidly depleting the stands in the

'themn States. It is estimated that the
gifl stand of 650 billion f eet in the
'uthern States has been reduced ta 139
lion feet.
TJhere is no occasian for hysteria, but
'in British Calumbia, must look facts

"1lY in the face and lay aur plans ac-

coidingly. We must, after careful sur-
vwv, decide on the best methods of tim-
ber conservation.

Much is being said these days of re-
forestation and extensive experiments
along this line are being made bysome
of the large pulp and paper companies in
Eastern Canada. Experts are nat agreed
that the hope for the future lies entirely
in reforesting. They seem inclined to
the belief that it will prove rather as an
assistance ta the forest ta reproduce
naturally. ,In other words, that natural
reproduction of thae species native to each
lccality is the goal ta be aimed at, but
that, where necessary, nature should be
helped out by artificial means.

100 Yards of Ditch
in Three Hours*
-a better cleaner and more satisfactory ditch
than one dug with pick and shovel, .and mhade ini
less time and with less labor and Iess money.

C. X.L Stumnping Powder
dug this dîtch-it is digging ditches for hundreds
of farmers, who have found the value of C. X L. on the farin.
Whether you want to drain or irrigate--whether your field
is upland or swamp-the C. X. L. way is the Most practical.

Use C X L. for stumping clearing your waste land and
planting your fruit trees-it. does the work easier,

P more economically and it helps ta produce better and
larger crops.

urbook "Farming with Dynamite" tells you how you
can use C. X L profitablY on yourfam Witfo
your frtee copy today. 1

1Canadian 
xploive 

Linited,

riausrpratOpBudOn.
1o6 ra

IM M

.Xl-
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RU-BERmOID ROOFING
ioom-%,w Is the peer of any composition roofing made.

MOU~ rcord ot service, covering more than a quarter of
a century.

On many a roof the limit of its endurance has not yet been found
after more than twenty years of duty.
Inborn quality, from the surface to the centre, is what gives RU-
BER-OID its character.

We would suggest you consider this, for your own benefit, when planningto Purchase a roof covering for that new or old building.

THE STANDAIRD PAINT COMPANY 0F
CANADA, LTD.

52 Victoria Square

MO.TRE.L,.QUE

In natural reproduction and rapidgrowth, the coast of British Columbia
is p eculiarlyý fortunate, thanks to hermoist climate and mild winter. It is,estimated that we have 97,000l squaremiles of productive forest land and that,on most of that area young timber isgrowing after previous destruction ofthe crop by fire and Iogging. While itis true that much of this young forest isat some distance f rom presenit means ofoperation, by the time it has reached ma-turîty distances will have been shortened,'as they are being steadily shortened yearby year. The important point is that thetimber is there, while it is equally im-portant that it should remain there.

1,000 MILES 0F FOREST PER
ANNUM.

The newspapers of the United Statesand Canada consume 2,150,000 tons ofrewsprint annually. Stated in this way,it probably conveys littie information to

you respecting the effect upon o
1fore sts. You will better appreciate t]situation when I say that it represen

the denudation of the.mature trees
an area of 1,000 square miles of foreland each and every year. This will glhyou an idea of the enormous inroaC
thiat newsprint manufacture is makiri
upon the forests of North America.-
James White in address to the Vancoi
ver Rotary Club.

SHADE TREIE PLAINTING

(Parry Sound Star),
Several gentlemen interested in t1h4beautifying of our town, held a belon Tuesday of this week, and pIaflt'ed about 18 trees. The work W2.-'weIl handled and, there is no douibibut that the large majority of thles'

wiIl mature. The trees were kindlY
donated by Mr. John Argue alnd
taken fro 'm his property.' This is go-
ahead business.

MONTREAL, QUE.
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HYDRAULIC PAPERMILL
TURBINES MACHINERY

(I. P. MORRIS DESIGN) ENGINEERS AND

HIGH PEEDMANUFACTURERS
0FG HIGHSPEE

PUMPS NEWS MACHINES

'Dominion Engineering Works, Limited
Cable Addres8:
"Domworks MONTREAL, QUE.

Montreal."

~êCommunication

MILL What is it wort.h to you?
Prompt-"On the Dot" Communi-

cation -that keeps your Mîii and
Woods Department in touch with your

office in ail weathers.

Uninterrupted communication be-
tween your Fire Rangers or Aeroplane
Patrols.

MARCONI
WOODS

DEPTWTRELESS
OFrICETelegraphs

and

Telephories
MANUFACTURED, INSTALLED AND OPERATED BY

Thje Marconi Wireless Trelegraph Company
of Canada, Limited

'ancouer iiS.acantt.Halifax
ý,lnni0 11S.Sca tS.St. John's

'OrntoMONTREAL 
Nfl'd

Mention theý Forestry Magazine for your identification.
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j FEATIIERWEIGHT SAIL SILK TENTS
J Pre-war quality in Stock for this Season's Trade,

Two Colors-White; Green.

WOOD
Manufacturini
Co., Limited.

Canada's LargE
Producers of
Outdoor
Equipment.

OTTAWA
CANADA

~-~1~ - - - D ept. D .

P-Alpwood f rom State lands where citing is now prohibited, and a joint effc
by the two countries to perpetuate thie
forests.

LAURENTIDE TO INSTALL WIRELESS.

Plans are being discussed at presýe1
concerning the installation of a wirele!
telegraph 'station in the plant of tli
L-aurentide Co., Grand Mere, P.Q., pr,
bably under the supervision of the FOI
estry Department, for the purpose (
comninicating with the company hydirc
planes, and also to receive messages frot
thle planes in emergencies. Both "01
chines have wireless sets.

OuR EMBARGO ON RAW WOOD.
,(Ey Col.H. S. Graves, former Chief

Forester of U.S.)

"It should be wholly unnecessary to
have any serious difficulty over this
qluestion. ýýCanada's position is that the
total amnount of pulpwood in these
Eastern Canadian Provinces-Quebec,
Ontario and New Brunswick-is flot
more than is, required for the support
of the industries already established or
whjch it is desired to have establjshed
in the future. Canada asserts that she
is unwilling to sacrifice her own indus-
t.rial interestsmerely to extend theli feof
an American indtistry which has over-
developed its manufacturing facilities
in rela -tion to its raw matèrials and pro-
gressively destroyed its forests."
Colonel Graves suggested that the two

cnuntries ought to work on a joint plan
for fostering the forest industries on
both sides of the border, and he pro-
posed a conference of representatives of
Canada and the United States to, work
,orut a plan of mutuial 'assistance. He
urged modifications of the laws of New
York 50 as to permit the use ýof some

The JOST COMPANY, LTI
Bought - PULPWOOD - Sol

285 Beaver Hall HMl,
MONTREAL.

QUOTÂTIONS On RICQUE8T.

Waternroof-Insect -- fk, ili ght-Strong-Cornpa
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ATTENTION! Fire Equipmnent, Limited, is a manu-
facturing concern, not jobbers.

We have ail kinds of fire fighting appliances
for bush ires, such as pumps, hose, nozzles, etc.

Ivestigate our goods and prices and be convinced that we offer the best
Send for samples and catalogues.

FIRE EQUIPMENT LIMITED
244 Notre Dame Street West . Montreal.

'imlber fromn insect or fire killed trees
Ust as good for any structural pur-
'as that from live trees of similar

lity, providing the wood has flot been
ýequently injured by decay or insects.
*ket dead trees before they suf fer in-

Shade trees may be destroyed by leaky
gas mains, which poison the roots, mak-
ing it impossible for the tree to secure
nourishment f rom the zround. Gas
killed trees are often thought to have
been killed by insects, and weakened
trees are often conipletely killed by bor-
ers or by fungi.

Vopffigp'r Fkcrfr' 
>

'O)WER and LIGHT
rhis Belt-connectd Plant makes the instal-
'On Of electricity in the smallest milis,
Ceticble and economical. The unit can be
yen from any power shaf t Twenty-four
'r service 18 obtained by the use of 16 celîs
'ITAN siorage battery.

'he plant is 32 volt and has a capaci ty of
lights direct from the generator, or 67

'ts for 5 hours when combint>d with TITAN
','lpere hour battery.
Qîtiplete stocks Of 32 volt beit-driven or
ýtconnected plants, appliances and
1dard wiring material always on hand at1 louses.

Northern Electric S-83 Beit-driven, 32'volt
Electric Plant

trealLIMITEDQuebec Toronto Winnipeg Calgary VancouverHalifax Ottawa London Regina Edmonton
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MILL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

BEVERIDGE PAPER, COMPANY, LIMITED>
MO NTREALt

Agents front Coast to CoastEverything in Paper Stocked in MontrealPlastic and Liquid Roofings Concrete Hardencrs
Wood Preservative and Stains

PLIBRICO 'JOINTLESS FIREBRICK
ýReplaces Firebrick and Fireclay for
ail purposes, without skilled help
for Steam Boilers, Woodburners,

Dutch Ovens.

Paper and Lumber Manufacturers!
IF YOU WANT EXTRA QUALITY

MILL BROOMS
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

THE PARKER BROOM COMPANY -OTTAWA

T-IMBER LIMIFTS
We have a complete up-to-date survey of aill available properties in

~ the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British

Columbia. Before investing in timber limits consuit us. Reliable
surveys and estimates- procured. We have in hand practical lumber

p andpulpwood limits.

CANADIAN WOODLANDS AND PULPWOQD
AGENCY, RGD.

6oo, McGill Building, MONTREAL,« CANADA.

Cables: "Gefport, Montreal." Telephone: Main 3381.
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YOU MAY RELY UPON ANY 0F THESE FIRMS

rznber Lands Bought and Sold:
T'imber and PulP Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
CONSULTINO FORESTER
~HOpit1StMOTRELP.Q

B. M.McGRATH
O"IoWja an d Industrial Investments

Tirzlber, Pulp Wood Areas and
Waterpowers

Newfoeündland and Labrador
Mines and Minerais

tePorts, Plans and Estimates Furnished

'RADE RELVIEW BUILDING
o.JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND

)AONO0N & MORISSETTE
TIjMBERLAND CRUISERS
LUJMBER CONTRACTORS
l'OREST INDUSTRIES,

'IiICOUTIMI - P.Q.

HIBBERSON BROS.
Forest Engineers and Surveyors

Cruising, Mapping, Logging Costs,
Plumes Logging R.R.'u

Appraisal on Timber Holdings for Bankidg
Interests a speclalty.

Information on B.C. Tîmber supplied at low cest

Pifteen year experience crising
Brîtish Columbia Timber.

Suite 701-5 Delmont flouse, Victoria, D.C.

:LT.-COL. L. J. D. MARQUIS
*Forest Engineer and Mem. Can= S o f FJ.Eg

Qui.ebec Assoc. of F.E.;r
Frer Mcm. Que. F. Service

* Tf zber Factors mud Lo glg Conte
Facto on Forcit Growth and Future Pvoducts

Forcst Crululg n. Mdaxpln
-GIFFlAI» - - QUE

Timnber Estimnating and Mappig
Management of Forest Pro portiés
Supervision of Liumbering Operations

Forest Planting.

COOLIDGE & CARLISLE
FOREST ECNOINEERCIS

BANGOR--------MAIN£

Timber Estimates
ÂMES W. SEWALL OId Town, Main.

Mention the Forestry Magazine for, your identification.
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GRANT-HOLDEN-G RAHA-M
LIMITED

147 Albert Street,
OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufacturers of Tents of ail descriptions.
Lumbermens' Clothing, Blankets,,Etc., Etc.

Riordon Sales Co mpany, Limited
MONTREAL

Largest sellers of Bleached Suiphite Fibre in the Country
Very Easy Bleaching Suiphite

Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber

Suiphite Screenings

T. J. Stevenson

Sales Managers.

Mention the Forestry Magazine for your id

Geo. E. Challes,

entification.
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Paper-Making in Canada
By A. L. Dawe, Secretary Canadian Pul/' and Paper Assoc.

Paper has been made in Canada for
)re than a century. From hie records
ýt are available at the present time it
utld appear that the credit for the first

Per miii belongs to 'what used to be
own as Lower Canada. Bouchette's
'opography of Canada" states that
nadà's f irst paper miii was established
St. Andrews, Quebec, in 1803.' It

is ,fromn ail accounts, started by a party
Americans who obtained concessions
)m the seigneurs. The second mill in

>Wer Canada appears to have been es-
dIished at Bedford Basin, near Halifax.
1818, by R. A. Holland, publisher of
H ialifax Record.

Ini 1825, in a littie village known as
ook's HIollow, was erected the first
Per mili in what was then Upper Can-
a. This.was a small building, about
x 40 feet, in which paper was made
hand. To Mr. Crooks, its founder,

belongs the distinction of having earned
a bounty of £100 of fered by the Govern-
mient for the first sheet of paper mnanu-
factured in Upper Canada.

Simultaneouisly, on the baniks of the
Don River, a f ew miles fromn Toronto,
John Eastwood and Colin Skinner were
working to obtain- the same honor. They
succeeded in producing paper just a few
days after James Crooks, s0 close, in
f act, that the Government rewarded
their efforts by remiîtting the duty on
the paper-making'appliances which they
had imported f rom the United States.

Thle subseéquent history of the pioneer
efforts is not recorded. Little develop-

.ment appears to have taken place until
1840, when the brothers Taylor erected
a milI in the same neighborhood. This
was expanded by the additioný of a se-
cond milI two miles above the first, and
later by a third. These milîs manu-

BROMPTON PULP and PAPER
COMPANY, Limited
EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC

MANUFACTURERS 0F

NEWS PRINT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

FIBRE PAPER

MANILLA'PAPER

BOX BOARD

SULPHATE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULP

and

LUMBERO0F ALL KINDS
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BLRIOUGHJGT
IN THE LUMMER CAMP

* Electric Light 15 coilvenient.
~)It cuts out most of the chances for fire,and saves ail the bother of oiu lights.I i <'There is nothing com-plÎcated about the

* FAIRBANKS MORE'POWER & LIGHT PLANT
(Made in Canada)

It can ho run by anyone and aupplieaý current for 40 20-watt
lamps.
The plant la compact, aturdy, portable and efficient; it can betaken anywýhere that a wagon or aled can go.
The engane runs nana bouts on a gallon of coal oil and develops

1%'/ horse power. The generatîng unit weighs but.500 Ibs., theatteries 400 lbe.
A helt pulley is provided ao the angine can run a pump, thegrindatone, the aaw gummer or any other light machine for the

blacksmith's or repair ahop.
Increaae the efficiency of your men by adding to their com_

fort and providing themn sharp toola to do their work.
Made an 40, 65. 100 and 200 hgrht sizea.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-d
MORSE CO., LTD.,

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ot-

tawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Windaor, Win- e
nipeg, Regina, Sasakatoon, Calgary, Ed-

mouton, Vancouver, Victoria.

Mention the Forestry Magazine for your identification.
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etured manilla, news and f eit paper,
spectiveiy. Only one of themn is in
'istence to-day. It is the flourishing
'Operty known as the Don Valley
iper Milis.
The establishmient of the third miii in
PPer Canada, in 1853, is notable for
e fact that it marked the entrance of
e Barber family into the paper indus-
Y, a connection which has iasted for
ore than haif a century. This miii is
anding in the same spot to-day, and is
e Georgetown miii owned by the Pro-
ncial Paper Milis, Ltd. In 1858 a se-
>nd paper machine was instailed. It
as supposed to be a marvel in ef fi-
ency. A story is toid that when James
arber, who- had charge of the paper-
aking end of the business, was'inform-
that the new machine was running 100

'et a minute, he was so astonished that
2 would net be convinced until he had
rned it with his ow n watch. It does
)t need much imagination to picture
le growth of the industry when one
>ltrasts this with the speed of to-day's
achines, some of which run at a rate of
.0mi 60Ô to 1,000 feet a minute.

TREES, SHRUBS and SEEDS

HARDY NORTHERN TREs STOCK

EDYlE-DE-HUIRST & SON, DENNYIIURST
DRYDEN, ONT.

Shippers to H.M. Gqvernment

The Riordon Beinnings.

Estabiished in 1857, ten years before
Confederation, the Riordon Pulp and
Paper Company, Ltd., forms an inter-
esting chapter in the history of paper-,
making in Canada. It was in this year
that John Riordon commenced bu siness
in Brantford, Ontario, as a trader in
paper. In 1863 he took his brother
Charles into partnership when they com-
menced the making of wrapping paper
at Lock 5, on the old Welland Canal, at
St. Catharines, Ontario. The miii ca-
pacity at that time was 1 /2 tons per day.

Turning the
Corner

The rapid nourishment
and stimulation supplied
by Bovril often help a
patient over a critical
period. Also when the
corner is turned, Bovýril
is a powerftil aid to

convalescence.

BO V RIL

P IRE HOSE PIRE EXTINOUISHERS >

PIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES GENERAL, RUBBER GOCODS

LINEN RO1SE FOR FOREST, FIRE FIGHTING.

Having supplied a number of the, Forest Protective
Associations, we are thoronghly familiar with the specifica-
tions of their requirements for fighting forest firca, and
carry in stock, 'and are preparcd to furnish such equipment

on short notice.

IE CANADIAN FIRE, HOSE COMPANY, LTD.
30 St Francois Xavier St - - MONTREAL

REPRESENTATIVE FOR PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC FOR

AMERICAN-LAFRANCE PIRE ENGINE CO, OF CANADA, LTD.

Mention the. Forestry Magazine for your idcntificat!oi.ý
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FOREST FIRES TAK'E'AWAY JOBS!
SIZE UP EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR PERSONAL ENEMY

AND GET AFTER HIM.

Put Out Your, Camp Fire;
Neyer Toss Away a Lighted cigarette.

There are hundreds of jobs in a live forest.
Dead forests drive Out population.

This advertisement inserted in the interests of forest protection by The

SPAIH RIVER PUTLP & PAPER MILLS, LTD).
Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.

Ab'itibi Power and Paper Comp'any
LIMITED

Head Office --- MONTREAJ, Que.

<Manufacturers of

NEWSPRINT PAPER

SULPHITE PULP

GROIJNDWOOD PULP

Milis at IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT,

Mention the Forestry Magazine for- your identification.
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GREESHILDS& COU
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALERS IN CANADIAN BOND ISSUES

Ve shall be glad to answer inquiries in regard to Canadian Government, Pro-
incial and'Corporation bond and stock issues.
)Ur Monthly Review which, for mnany years has helped to keep investors ini the
Jnited States and Canada in1 touch with the Canadian situation will be sent on
equest.
Ve have assisted in the initial financîng and distribution to investors of the

following securities which will be quoted on request:

Brompton Pulp & Paper Co., Cominon (6%) Stock and General
Mortgage 6%1 Bonds.

Howard Smith Paper Mills, 8% Pfd. and Participating Stock.
Riordon Pulp & Paper Co., Common (ioo) Stock.
Mattagami Pulp & Paper CO., 7% Convertible Debentures.
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co., First Mortgage 6 Bonds

and Common 4~%) Stock.

GREENSHIELDS & COMPANY
7 St. John Street Montreal, Canada

TORONTO, ONT. OTTAWA, ONT.

rest fires drive out population. His Seediings and Transplants
orests. century. Immense stock el

erre e ojosindadS TrSda orn Reow rîesg Bet
riada has not one acre of tim- for price list and mention thît magazmne.te otro wy Forest Plantera Guide ce.

>e t tro aay j TUE D. 11ILL NUJRSERY CO. Sgv"mâ'u"
Largeot Gîowers In America.

------ l Box $O3. DUNDEE, DL, U.S.A.

"IV ~~~ Thi...- â

Mar offk ofc Artse cour. wub ove

YOUMchnia and &anloontapoucame
Sm &ine&bretage ndEnginO E Erin

-------- . KINGSN, garr

Metin heFoesryJPralfrt etu tenAtsfcus ay e n. e b
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In 1867 they buit what was at the time T. Miller, who afterwards sold it t
regarded as one of the finest paper mills late Alexander Buntin. Mr. E
in America, at Levels 16, 17, 18, 19 and bult extensive additions to the or
20 of the Old Welland Canal, at Merrit- miii, and instailed in it tbe first ý
ton. It bad a daily capacity of ten tons grinding machine on the North A
of news and wrapping paper. can continent.

In tbe early '7 0's the Riordans were In 1859 the firm of Angus Log
amo-ig hie firs on this continent to Company was founded in Montreai
undertake the making of groundwood shortly after this the company h,
pulp, straw puip and rags forming the operation a smai miii on the M
raw material for newsprint paper prior River in Sherbrooke. This consstg
to that time. In 1885, John Riordan two cylinder machines turning oul
died, and bis son, J. G. Riordan, succeed- tons a day. It employed sixty pet
ed to his interests. It 'was at this time In 1866 they established a miii il
tbat Charles Riordan became the active village. of Windsor Milîs, and sui
head of the company. In 188,7, Charles afterwards built wbat is ciaimed to b
Riordon, in conjunction with the late first puip miii in Canada. This v~
Governor Russell of Massachusetts, appear to be correct, the census rel
brought the suiphite puip process to, Am- as late as '1871 making no mentiol
erica under patents of Dr. Keiner, of pulp milîs.
Vienna. The company built a suiphite From thîs time on tbe progress o
mili of 30 tons capacity at Merritton. industry bas been steady and cons
whicb is stili in operation. Tbe 1881 census sbowed Canada to

Turning once more to Lower Canada, at that time five pulp milîs, with a ca
it is found that tbe next paper miii was investmnent of $92,000, employing 5
built at Portneu f, followed by one at eigbt peopie, and having an annual
Valleyfield, owned by Messrs. W. and put valued at $63,000.

9WET PAP ER 9
* And Conseq'uent Loss
Noné If Your Cars Are. Lined With
SAFETY WATERPROOF FIBRE*

We Make It And 'Make It Wel

SAMPLES AND PRICES FOR THE ASKING

CANADA PAPE& CO. LIMITED
Montreal Toronto Windsor Milis, P. Q.

Mention the Forestry Magazine for your identification.
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1891, 24 milis were in operati'on
a capital investment of $2,900,907,
)ying 1,025 persons, -and wjth an
.t valued at $1,057,10.

1901 and To-day.

1901 there were 25 milis xvith a
.1 investment of $11,558,560, ern-
ig 3,301 people and with an output
. at $4,246,781.
1- most recent census, covering the
1918, a complete digest of which

ýs, reports the existence of 37 pulp
31 paper milîs and '26 combined

ind paper mills, a total of 94 milis,
ýration. the total capital invested

industry is given as $241,344,7o4,
ici $12,520,765 is invested in paper
exclusively. $71,708,223 in pulp

and $157,115,716 in pulp and paper
combined. By provinces Quebec
in the amount of capital invested,
U11,456,296; Ontario, $88,576,807;
h Columbia, $42,705,988; New
;ýwick, $7,852,225; Nova Scotia,

prairie provinces, Manitoba, Sas-
lewan and Alberta, and the Pro-
of Prince Edward Island are not
;ented in the industry* Tentative
sais have been made f rom time to
or the erection of one or more ptiip
aper milîs in Manitoba. An offi-
batement furnished from that pro-
for the purpose of this review
"There are considerable tracts of
ood in different parts of the pro-
notabiy in certain sections of

ýrn Manitoba not remote f rom the
ludson Bay Railway. Projects-for
&ction of pulp milîs or paper milis
)een discussed at one timie and an-
and it seems more than likely that

will take. some definite formn in the
utuire, but as yet they have not yen
so far as the incorporation of any

Lyfor this specific purpose."
'n the foregoing, it will be seen
anada is to-dlay one of the greatest
ýprodu1cing countries in the world.
)robabiy destined in timne to, be the
st. Canadas supermnacy in this
ests uipon the possession of exten-
orest resotirces and adequate and
ant water-powers. The import-
Df the latter element miay be

gauged f rom the fact that it takes practi-
cally 100 h.p. to make a ton of paper and
that Canada's water-power development
is probably the most economnic in the
world.

The great development of the indus-
try, which has been a matter of compara-
tively few years, may be traced to several
circumstances, not the least important be-
ing enactmnents by the Governments of
the several provinces requiring pulp
wood cut f rom Crown lands to be manu-
factured within the province; the growth
in population and the spread of educaý-
tion which have increased the per capita
consumption of paper in every civilized
country; the great increase in the num-
ber of newspapers and periodicals, parti-
cularly on the North American Contin-
ent; the proximity of the United States
with its rapidly growing population, its
gradually diminishing supply of paper-
making materiais and its consequent in-
creasing reliance upon other countries
for its paper supplies, and lastly the im-
provement in paper-making processes, of
which Canadian paper manufacturers
have been among the first to take full
advantage.

Spruce the Idèal Wood.
Rags were formerly chiefly used for

the manufacture of paper, followed by
straw, esparto grass, cotton waste and
other substances. The Chinese, who are
credited with originating the art of
paper-making centuries ago, used both
vegetable fibre and rags. They also
used mtiiberry and other woods* success-
fully in the production of pulp. Wood
pulp is said to have been first used by
the papermiakers of Europe and America
about the year 1860, but it was not until
several years, later that its ulse had be-
come commercially successful. Out of
the necessity of t&he timre camne the de-
vetopment of the chemnical processes by
which a good and cheap paper wvas evolv-
ed, but in the early attempts it wvas dif fi-
cuit to find the proper wood. Fine and
poplar were tri ed, but without great suc-
cess. The world was ,ransacked for
wood better adapted for the purpose.
Finally the chemist discovered that
spruice and balsam were most suitabie
for the production- of the ideai cheap
paper and the difficulty was soived.
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fia The Dynglectric
Eloctric Light,

M Plant
Weigingomnly 200

*. watts of electricity.
This equ ipment
works with excellent
resuits. for, motion

:e picture projection.

The Acmffe
Motion Picture, Pro jector

Will project lo x 12 foot picture. Equip-
ped with fireproof safety magazine.
Takes r,0o00 foot reels of standard film.
MOTOR DRI VEN-FA'N COOLED

ýThe above equipment is identical with that used on the tours of
Canadjan Forestry Association's Cars.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE, CIRCULAR.

PH"OTO GRAPHIC OE
6,5 Sparks Street

OTTAWA-

Mention the F'orestry Journal for your identification.
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Do You Require
More Capital ?,

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has
been associated with the development -and
financing of Canada's most- successful pulp and
paper enterprises. Among them are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Company.
Brompton PuIp and Paper Company.
Donnacona Paper Company..
Fraser Companies, Limited.
Mattagami PuIp and Paper.Company.
Price Bros. and Company.
Riordon Pulp and'Paper Company.
Whalen Puip and Paper Mill&.

Do youl desire to pay off, floating indebtedness;,increase your plant capacity; or .acquire, addi-
tional'properties? If so, wýhy flot let us su 1ggest
ways of financing your.requirements? Our En-,
gineering and Cor-respondence Departnts are
at your disposai.

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

MONTREAL
TORONTO, 1HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, NEW YORK,

LONDON, ENG.
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